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ONE WA Yto enjoy the' last sunny afternoons of the season and get back to studying is to combine the two ;
somewhere on the UC lawns. , . .....

Renewed football issue divides campus

".,,

The Cincinnati Enquirer reported
25 professors were going to take an
advertisement out to show support
for the program. Strubbe said he
would be dissappointed with that
number and would expect over 200
supporting professors. .
David Sterling, associate professor

of history, and president of the local
chapter of the, AA UP ,said, Bennis'
answer was not sufficient. "1' would
be .more willing to accept Bennis'
statement if he would say the football

By FRED HARTWELL in any other way." .
A letter from the American Strubbe cited an example of an

Association of University Professors alumni meeting held in Colorado last
(AAUP) to President Bennis asking year when the, football team played

University of Colorado. "Wewould
once again for abolition of the foot- 'have never had a meeting in
'ball program has drawn mixed reac- Colorado for the alumni had it not
tion from the University community,
but apparently brought life to the been for the football team," he said.
issue again.. He called the football program a

"rallying point." Strubbe said he
The letter drafted by the' six-man thought it should represent the Un-

Board of Directors of the AA UP was iversity and this issue should not be
send to Bennis last Thursday. Ii decided in a "half-baked way."
criticizedithe commission for not
providing' "unbiased evidence sup-
porting the continuation of foot-
ball .. .it contains a clear bias ...as a
scholarly study it is ullworthyof the
campus community." .
The letter says .in view of the

currentrfinancial.crisis" that the Un-
"j-".~rsitYis jn, "continued heavy lo~ses LaRos's Pizzaria was robbed
of our football program represents a Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. by two men
. dear and unequivocal distortion of in full view of over one hundred
priorities." patrons. The suspects took over $200
Bennis issued a statement in strong from the cashier's desk when the

defense of the Commission's report. cashier left to help a customer. '
He said he had"highest regard" for Sergeant Ed Bridgeman ,campus Weltenkamp indicated the charge
the Commission and was looking security.commented: "1 think this would be hard to prove because the
forward to future reports as it con- was probably a snatch and run deal. men, hid the money under their
tinuesto review the Athletic Depart- We're not saying anything right.now. jackets so that no one actually saw
ment. We're still in the process of in- them pick it up.
RichardStrubbe, president of the vestigating." Ten minutes after the robbery at

UC Boosters Club, said he had sym- According to witnesses the two Lak osa's, a larceny was reported at
pathy for the professors' concern of a men cam into the restaurant and Sander Hall. A girl claimed 'three
financial crisis and has support for spoke with ,one of the employes. men robbed her.
anyone that is not making enough When the cashier left her desk, one of
money. He said, however, football the men walked over to the desk and S g 1. B rid g eman said that
was too important to the alumni to picked up the money. The man sat "everything broke lose here around
drop; down for a fewseconds then both four o'clock."

He said football is one of the few 'men ran out. The suspects were apprehended
ways the alumni hascontact with the Positive, identification was made shortly afterwards on University
University .. "It's a connection: with, by the waitress' Jennifer Jones Ave. and were transported back to
their alma mater that they don't have , "He was talking to me onthe floor the dormitory for identification.

Robbers snatch $200
fro~ La R'osa's Pizz;. .," ,

when I turned m-y back on him, he
took the money." , .
Bob, W~ltenkamp manger said

"The guy Just grabbed $200 from the
bag under the cash register and-ran
out with it." .,

Ilnioersity plans campaign supporting
., ". " '.

UCBoard control of General Hospital
By LINDA BRUZGULIS "The Board of Directors would the operation of the campaign.

A steering committee headed by have to review whether or not they "Since the University or the hospitalJoseph Lindner.dr., assistant dean of could legally give funds to the
h . cannot expend any funds, we'll havethe DC College of Medicine, is ospital," said Lindner, addingthat to go to private donors," saidorganizing a campaign to re.tain un- the University would have to careful- .Lindner. "We should have -all theiversitv control of General Hospital.ly look at the cash-flow problems'. materials ready by next' week."

"It's important' that citizens are WIth the hospital.
made familiar with the amendment "A big question is if a city hospital . Representatives of the PH M have
and the potential disadvantages that would be eligible.for the county-wide been on the TUe bridge this week to
could possibly occur' if the hospital tax," he said. '.campaign for the amendment. Ex-
.were taken from the University," said In a statement on General Hospital tensive canvassing in classes, fac-
Lindner. and the University, Edward A. Gall, tories and organizations is planned
A charter amendment proposing vice president and director of the by the group as a last minute effort to

that control be given to an indepen- Medical Center, listed a number of solicit support of the proposal, said
dent board of nine elected and six ap- innovations to assess .the .value of Mary Williams, PHM' member and
pointed members will appear on the General in the dual role of a com- graduate student in health planning
ballot Nov. 6. munity medical care service and a arid nursing.
Judge Robert L.Black last Friday major teaching hospital. "The crux of the issue is to make

ordered the proposed amendment to The report stated that .separation General accountable for health care,"
appear on the ballot,dismissingasuit of the hospital and the University said Williams."lt's controlled by a
filed by City Solicitor Thomas A. might endanger state support provid- do-nothing board. They are not
Luebbers. ed at the University for education competent in the area of health care."
, Luebbers, who appealed the ruling and research, and result in a serious The UC Board of Directors issued
in the First District Court ofAppeals .financial loss to the community and a statement October 2 asserting that
Wednesday, is trying to keep the taxpayers. present control of t'he hospital by the
amendment off the ballot, arguing Lindner said the hospital still has Board is the "best assurance of con-
that the two petitions submitted by many areas of difficulties, but added tinuedexcellent health and patient
the Peoples Health Movement a list of accomplishments at General, care."
should not be considered together. including the modernizing of the
If control of the hospital was plac- . clinic buildings, the establishment of

ed under directorship of an indepen- a walk-in clinic to assist in the
dent board, Lindner explained, the emergency room, and anew appoint-
University would have to carefully ment system to cut down a patient's
consider. the potential personnel and waiting time.
financial problems the hospital might A subcommittee will work with the
face. ,. steering committee to raise funds for

Bob Fogarty, studentbody presi-
dent, .said student government will
not take a position on the amend-
ment until they familiarize
themselves with all the facts. Fogarty
was planning to meet with rep res en- .
tatives of PHM this week ..

program will"go out of existance if
the people of Cincinnati do not sup-
'port it."

Sterling noted the attendance of
last Saturday's game for which 5017
tickets were sold, and, which was
attended by 2910 students. Tony
Mason, head coach said on his Mon-
day night television show the atten-
dance suffered bacuase of the rain.
S terling commented, "At first they

.blamed it on Xavier and now they
blamed it on the rain. What will be
the next excuse?"
Sterling said he had been at the

University for nine years and has en-
joyed football games .. "What I liked

.··•.about uc f06tball'ganies isno.one
took it seriously, it wasdone for fun,"
He added though, "1 don't think you
can justify thousands of dollars being
spent unless people are interested in
coming to see it."
Sterling said he expects no special

meetingto be called to take a vote on
the letter, not because "we're afraid
the AAUP will change its mind but
we feel the situation has not changed
since We've had the mandate." The
local chapter of. the A,AUP had voted
last spring to recommend the Univer-
sity drop the sport,

William C., H. Joiner, associate
professor of Physics, and a member
of the AA UP Board, said he believed
the AAUP was "not opening up the
issue again as Mason and others have
said." Joiner said the case was never
closed and the evaluation of the foot-
ball department was a "continuous
process" which the commission had
contributed to."
George Dahlgren, head and

professor of chemistry and co-
chairman of the Commission which
made the report,said he had not
studied the AAUP letter enough to
comment. "I've been too busy to read
the damn thing at length. 1have some
idea of what, they're saying and of
course they have the right to their
own opinion," he said.
. Tony Mason, head coach of the
football team, had no comment for
The News Record. "1 had no comment
for The Enquirer and evidently have
none for you either."
. William Nester, vice provost for
university affairs, said he thought the
football program was an important
issue for the alumni because the
alumni would feel if the University
did away with the football program it
"would be responding to a pressure
group .and. not treating the issue
fairly."

When asked if the alumni was ac-
ting as a pressure group itself because
of threats from alumni tocut off con-
tributions, a'rid ..change wills if the

. football program isdropped.Nester
said the positions of both groups had
to be considered in this issue.
Nester said, assuming the con-

tinuation of general funds' subsidy,
"There is every expectation that there
will bea program for the next four
years given the support necessary to
meet the budget." , .
, The' Junior Faculty Association
(JEA) has suggested a campus-wide
referendum on the football issue.
Nester said his guess concerning the
outcome of a faculty vote is that "an
equla number would come down on
both sides of the question." Nester
also endorsed a poll of the general
campus' community.

Tuition hike likely
despite surplus funds

By JOE CONLEY

Students may face a tuiton in-
crease of $10 per quarter next year,
despite a $232,000 surplus in the V n-
iversity's operating budget held over
.from last year. . .

James Eden, vice president for
management and. finance, said .the
money surplus represented a"very
small part of the total budget," but he
has suggested holding it until the
effects on University finance of new
residence requirements for students
are determined.

The new rules, adopted by the
Board of Directors Oct. 2, make it
easier for students to establish Cin- '
cinnati residency, and avoid paying
out-of-city and out-of-state tuition
surcharges.
Possible loss. to the University

from the new rules has been es-
timated as high as $761,000 by Gar-
land Parker, vice provost for ad-
missions and records.

Eden said Parker's figure
represents a maximum loss, and es-
timated the actual loss will be about
half as much. He said last year's
deficit of $232,000 should be used to .
makeup the anticipated loss.
The surplus could also be used to

avoid the likely tution increase or to
raise faculty salaries, Eden said, but
hesuggested it is more important.to
k~ep, the money o.q:cTTes(jfve.":
"1 personnally am not overanxious

to spend it," he said, '
,Although .'Eden said tuition in-

creases are now under consideration,
he said a final .decision cannot be
made until the Ohio 'Board of
Regents determines a formula for
.awarding the University its state sub-
sidy .
.The subsidy is based on an enroll-

ment formula that is revised each
year.
He said the size of the increase will

be held down for undergraduates by
trying to raise tuition in fields that are
overcrowded or where future ear-
nings are high. Bennis suggested the
same formula at a Sept. 25 press con-
ference, and said' law and medicine

, are two colleges where increases are
likely.' .
Eden said it will not be useful to

raise tuition for graduate students.
because so many students receive
fellowships and tuition remissions.
.Anothereasy way to raise-tuition is

through the out-of-state surcharge,
he said. When tuition was raised two
years ago, out-of-state students took
,a lower percentage increase than in
state and Cincinnati: Wherever the
tuition increases come, Eden said the
total will have to amount from $300,-
000 to $500,000.

He said the financial crunch of the
University is likely to continue. "I'm
an economist," he said, "and lthink a
high rate of inflation is here to stay." .

The University has some catching
up to do, Eden said, pointing out that
there have been no salary ad-
justments in several years. If in-
creases do not come soon, he said,
"the people we lose will be our best."

"It's not a bleak problem," he said.
"But there is not enough money to do
all the things we want to do, so some
choices will have to be made."

.Kent fire
blamed on
ars,011

. KENT (AP)-pre-da\yn blaze in
Kent State University's TirTowers
dormitory complex is believed to be
arson, KSU· Security· Director
Robert -Malonesaid Wednesday.
Malone said material found in a

blazing piano in the dormitory's
recreation room was being tested.
Damage was confined to the rec
room and was minor, he said.adding
that there were no injuries.
He also said police were trying to

determine whether the baIze was
related to an Oct. 8 fire in a waste
basket in.a nearby room.

THEWINNER cleans his plate! Darrell Mitchell handiiy won the ice cream
eating contest at the Student Activities Fair last week.
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Bennis' speech

Praises student leadershipJewish fund drive to' reach
$1 million in Cincinnati proposals this week. Many of the

same goals were positioned high 011'
their list of priorities.
The improvement of academic ad-'

vising was one of the main pointsthat'
needed immediate action. The,
cohesiveness of the student body
along with the student government "
and faculty involvment was another
important common goal they shared;
The most significant endeavor that

Bennis said he hopes to accomplish i~~
the revision of the state subsidy. l!!e
wants to dramatically increase the
amount of income to the University'
from the state. The present subsidy;'
said Bennis, actually "screws the Un-
iversity". There is no money for third ,
or fourth year students, except fora
couple of exclusions, while the other;
state universities do get subsidies for
their third and fourth year students/
Bennis said he plans togo to great
lengths in improvingthe Universities
statestubsidies. ' ,
On the controversy over General

Hospital control, Bennis claims thai
the I present referendum. .'.will' ,hud
General Hospital bur he,al~o
declared the alternative ..in.adequate:
The People's Health 'MoVenient
(PH M) has successfully litigated thai
the Hospital control issue be placed
on the November ballot. Managing a
general hospital is a difficultfask,he
. said, because it is hard to get a:good
hospital staff and first ratedoctors>
Also, he said, the hospital stands to
loose a lot of "dough" if control.is lo~t
byUe •. , '.. . ,

., Bennis said that there has' been
" SOmeprogress. at' UC during his a4;;,
ministration, but declared that the
"changing of a university i like mov-
ing a cemetery" .and heis not yet
satisfied. 'J:
In other action, semite approoved

presidential appointments to, several
committees. Deborah Greenlee, stu-
dent groups and university programs
advisory committee; Joanne
Hemmer, university enrollments
committee; Duncan Ballantyne.run-
iversity judicialcouncl}; Glenn
Givens, Jr., communications board;
Michael Jones, planning, program"
.ing, budgeting systems; Edith
Solomon, student development ad-
visory; Vicki Pettit; . university
judicial council; . DanielvLong;
William Morelli, Dick Thornburgh,
athletic committee; Alice Heard,
Michael Scherer, student parking
,court.' ,. ". . '., "j :";,,,

on to say that "the student body has
not made their voices felt" and hopes
this will change this year.
He said last year there was a

lethargy between the, student body
and student senate and this should
change because in theory the student
government is an advocate ofthe stu-
dent body.
The proposals of last week by Stu-

dent Body President, Bob Fogarty,
were comparable to Bennis'

By MICHAEL B. COLEMAN

By RON LIEBAU
The. fund-raising drive in Cincin-

nati in support of the Israeli war ef-
fort will reach an estimated $1
million this week; reports the Jewish
Federation of Cincinnati coor-
dinator of the fund drive.
Sherfi Levy Reiner, coordinator of

public relations for the Federation,
saidthe "money has been pouring in."

. Specific figures were not immediately
available. Reiner said the Cincinnati
goal has been set at an estimated $9
million for the next few months,
She said she was very pleased with

.the response from the Cincinnati
community, which has a Jewish pop-
ulation estimated at 30,000, and said
"every facet of the community" has
been involved in the fund-raising ef-
fort.
To illustrate this, she said one day

last week a group of lawyers came
into. the offices and Were licking ad-
dress labels used in mail fund solicita-
tion. " .
She :cautioned young people who

are attemptingto go to Israel tohelp
to carefully check with an adviser
stationed at the Jewish Community
Center, 1580 Summit Rd:, Roselawn.
She said many persons are having,
trouble getting on flights to Israel
because the Tel Aviv airport isclosed
to commercial traftice. . .
Beside cash contributions, she

noted that there are many persons
who have volunteered to donate
blood if that becomes necessary.
There are no storage facilities for
blood however, she said.
Brenda Gevertz, director. of the

Hillel Foundation, 320 Straight St.,
Clifton, said she has a list ofpersons
who are willing to donate blood if it
becomes needed. She said Hillel is
attempting to disseminate as much
information as' possible.
The attitude of the Cincinnati

community has been "positive and
supportive," she said.
She conceded that the spirit of the

volunteers now is rreserved" because
some of the reports from the war

front are "not encouraging." She said
Hillel is aware of the amount of work
that is nec~ssary to support Israel.
Hillel is sponsoring a "Rally

Round Israel" rally at 3 p.m. today
on the lawn of Hebrew Union
College-jewish Institute of Religion
(HUC-JIR) on Clifton Ave. near the
University. A teach-in will follow at 8
p.m. Gevertz said. .
Students at HUC-JIR are active in

jhe fund-raising effort, and classes
are optional for those wishing to par-
ticipate. Rabbi Fred Reiner, director
of admissions and student services,
said this policy will continue "as long
as the emergenycontinues."
About one-half of the 260students

enrolled at HUC-JIR already have
left the campus and have.returned to .
their homes to do volunteer work on
behalf of the Israeli war effort,
reported President Alfred
Gottschalk.
Reiner said students, faculty, and

administrators atHUC~JIR are all
united behind Israel.

President Bennis Wednesday
spoke to the Student Senate on the
goals and priorities of the coming
year and spoke on his own goals in a
major address.

Bennis said "This current student
body leadership' will accomplish
more than it did in the past." He went

Broad guidelines set for highered
The report supported "affirmative

action" programs of conscientiously
hiring women and members of'
minority groups to offset. past
ernp loyment practices. Such
programs, according to the Commis-
sion, will require constant reevalua-
tion and "force many to confront
rather uncomfortable realities."

-Assuranc~ of resources and their
more effective use.
~Clarification of purposes
-Preservation and enhancement

of quality and diversity

Individual .colleges and univer-
sitiesinthe United States have larger
responsibilities than solving their
particular "crises. in higher
education," according to the con-
cluding report of the Carnegie Com-
mission on Higher Education releas-
ed October 9.
Summarizing neatly six years of

stud y and deliberations the Commis-
sion sketched broad guidelines for a
socially just and financially stable
post-secondary educational network
of the future. The Commission in-
cluded hundreds of' specific
recommendations aimed at. im-
plementing these goals.
"Survival, with memories of past

glories, is not enough' of a program
for higher education as it approaches
the year 2000," reported theCommis-
sion. "Nor is it enough for society as
it relies more arid morein creating its
future on the high skills and careful
thought that higher education can so
effectively help supply."
, The Commission's agenda for
high.~r educati<?IJi:wgaIlized under
six "Priorities for 'Action"
-Advancement. of social justice
~Enhancement' of constructive

change.
"-Achievement of more effective

~overnance

The distinguished panel of
American educators and laymen who
make up the Commission began their
work in July, 1967witha charge from
the Carnegie Foundationfor the Ad-
vancement of Teaching to make a
systematic appraisal of higher educa-
tion and to suggest guidelines for its
development in the 1970sand beyond
to the year 2000. Clark Kerr, former
president of the University of
California, served as its chairman.

The' Commission stated "all rem-
nants of inequality of educational op-
portunity due to race, sex, family
level of income, and geographic loca-
tion should be overcome substantial-
ly by 1980 and as completely as possi-
ble by the year 2000/'

In dealing with such problems, the
Commission observed, "The most
important single issue...is whether it
(change) will come primarily from in-
temal leadership or whether it will be
. imposed more totally from external
sources."

The report identified four poten-
tial "new shocks"'" to higher
ed ucation-collective bargaining,
the politicalization of institutions,
the possible resurgence of student ac-
tivism, and the "glacial" spread of
public control.

President Bennis articulates one of his goals as he speaks ito the Student
Senate. He expressed praise for the student leaders.

Among the specific recommen-.
dations of the Commission were:
-Equal reward for teaching as for

research, execpt for research at the
"highest levels of competence"

"i the creation of" open-access"
educational centers available at low
or no net tuition and within com-
muting distance of all high school
graduates who want to attent. .

-The improvement of old and the
creation ofnew alternatives to college
attendance including on-the-job,
training, proprietary schools, ap-
prenticeship programs education ,in
the military" education by off-

campus extension work, and
national service opportunities.
-The absorbtion of about one-

half of the, public share of total
monetary outlays for higher educa-
tion by the federal government. .
"-CollegiillePress'Service '

AT&~defeats Arizona students
. ~ ,

Students at the University of passing matter on to the' FCC tariff"
Arizona in Tuscon lost a battle board to review.
against' the phone company in their . AT&T spokesmen said they are
effort to have a WATS (Wide Area sending a representative to the Un;-
Telephone Service) line installed on 'iversityof Arizona campus to discuss
campus. reductions but the students plan 'to
A WATS line is a special service en- make an amended appeal to tl1eFC:q
titling the user to make an unlimited on original grounds. " " '/',
nurnber of long distance calls at a flat The Associated StUd~ntsat Arii:o~~:
monthly rate. " .
The Federal Communications had read AT & Tliterature that
Commission (FCC) ruled last week advertised nationwide WATs lines i!-t·

the cost ,of $2500 a month.' The
that the tariff filed by American students had figuredthatbyallo.wlng
Telephone and Telegraph (AT (AT &
T) did not require them to extend people on campus to take turns in us-
WA TS service. to Student inga WATS line rather thantl:1~ir
Associations. The key phrase on private telephones, a single¥! ATS
which the' FCC ruled was "no calls line could save the students a' com.•
may be made that are not in the direct bined$150,000 a year; They had
interest of the purchaser." AT ,& T further calculated being able to in':

11 ld stall up to five lines would save the;
argues that personal ca s wou not students up to half a million dollars
fall under that guideline. ..
FCC added that present regulations during the school year.
may be unreasonable and suggested Collegiate Press Service

.' . ~,/"
l'
/'

MCDONALDS HELP WANTED

COLUMBIA ROOM

ISRAEL
NEEDS VOLUNTEER,S

-- for non-military assistance -
If you can pay tor your own transportation
and make a six month commltrrientcontact

Brebda Gevertz
Director of Hillel Foundation
320 Straight St. 221·6.728

To work g.rill,male helppreterred:

Between hours 1Qto 2, '

Apply Monday to Friday 2 to 4 P.M.
{ ,

Kampf ..Rogershas many ways
to say "1LOVE YOU"

'''WEDDING IN WHITE' IS A GOOD,
TOUGH, CLEAR-EYED FILMI

MARVELOUSLY WELL, ACTED."
-Vincent Canby, New York Times

The Poster House
4035 Hamilton Ave.

8 track tapes -: $2.99 each
Available now:

Combination - radio, AM-FM, 8 track player ..•.....
• turntable ,'... ,'. ,
• earphones:;.
• 2 speaker' ..
all for $169.00

The
lovables

.

"WE ARE GRATEFULI A PENETRATING
AND HARROWING

STUDY •.. ACHIEVES
EMOTIONAL

POWER."

$2.99 .....

Also many
other Items

exclusive at
KampfRogers

Cuddy patchword puppies snapped together in a
fond embrace. Puppies stand a:full H inches tall.
Tell her you love her with the lovables and you'll get
a hug too.

-.
-Judith Crist,

New York MagaZine

Abortion Information Service
....

Lovable
Rings

from $19.95
"

pregnancy terminated

In various stages
by licensed Physician

"DEFINITELY
WORTH SEEING!"

What a wonderful way to say you really care. A
genuine diamond set in 14K gold twist mounting. It
says "Love" and it costs only $19.95

Immediate arrangements will be made '

with no hassle.-Aaron Schindler
Family Gircle~m~-ll9gers

, Keepsake Diamond Center
The store with. the inconvenient location
Downtown Cincinnati at 613 Race St.

Starts
Wednesday,
Oct. 24

120
LUDLOW
281-8750

Call Collect 216-631-1557.Esquire 24 Hr. Service
. ,

i
'i,
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•IssuesMed Center report on Gen. Hos.
250,000 visits in out-patient clinics
and 130,000 emergency room visits,
but does not provide any payment for

General show that University ad-
ministration of the hospital has been
the most effective method of opera-
tion from the standpoint of both
patients and taxpayers, the report
stated.
One matter, which has blurred the

entire issue, the report stated; has
Should the separation of the been the assumption that, in accep-

hospital and the University endanger ting the direction of General
the state support, now provided Hospital, the University has also
th rou g h the U ni ve rsity for accepted all of the health problems of
professional education and research the community. The University byno
at its teaching hospital, the effect means disclaims these. respon-
would be.a' serious financial loss to sibilities, which it is easier to share'
the comrriunityand.toits taxpayers, . ~ith others in. any rationalmechan-
. the report added. sisrn for solution,
, University administration of the The Hospital and its services were
hospital has . brought general never intended by anyone to be the
nationwide recognition, both as a sole health provision for the medical"
purveyor of high quality health ser- ly indigent of the country; Nor were
vice and as a centerfor education and the amounts designated in anyway
research. realistically for this purpose; the
Experience insimilar hospitals the report concludes.

country over and the experience dur-
ing the period of direct city control at

In view of the recent controversy
concerning General. Hospital;
Edward A. Gall, vice-president and
director of the UC Medical Center
issued a statement concerning the
hospital and its relation to-the Un-
iversity .. Included in this statement,
which listed improvements and ac-
complishments, are. the following:

Cincinnati, General Hospital, in
whatever form it has existed, has
been the teachinginstitution for the
College' of Medicine of the University
of Cincinnati long before an affilia-
tion with UC was established;

Professional care has always been the
.responsibility of iheCollege,
whatever the limits of support
provided by the community. .

Prior to 1961, the Medical school
faculty carried the responsibility for
patient care, and the administration
of the hospital was the responsibility
of the City with the administrator

answering to the City Manager. On
Jan. 2, 1962, the hospital for the first
time was taken out of the political
arena and established by a five-year
renewable contract as an ad-
ministrative unit of U'C, under its
Board of Directors.

.In 1966, the medical facilities were
opened to both city and' county
residents by a county-wide tax levy
for its partial support. At no time was
any tax levy meant to provide com-
plete support. It Was intended to-
represent the balance between other
sources such as patient payment (in
part or whole as was possible), reim-
bursement by insurance carries, and
welfare payments.

The $5.75 million amount current-
ly derived from a county-wide tax
levy represents less than 20 per cent
of the actual operating cost, the
report .stated. The total annual
operating budget of $31 million
provides for 200,000 in-patients,

, By MARK FINGER MAN dorm, to move off-campus, for ex-
ample, appeals to break his contract.

The hearing of these cases and
deciding fairly is not an easy task, she
said. Phonies who go in without a
legitimate' reason screw up. the
process by wasting committee time;
Definitemethods and requirements
for contract breaking have been set
up. If you follow the process, it is a
smooth flowing action.
If youthink you have a good reason

for breaking your dorrnitorycon-
tract, then start the process. If you do
not have a good reason, remember
you have signed a legally binding ,
contract, and you are wasting
'everyone's time and money.

Every year students sign their names
.to contracts to live in the dorms, and
every year a percentage attempt to
get out of their contracts. Since the
dorms do not make a profit when
contracts are, kept, broken contracts
can cause a definite problem. ,

Suzanne Arend, assistant coor-
dinator for Residence Hall
Programs, is in charge of contracts.
She says if a student has a legitimate
reason there is no problem:

Marriage, finances, and health are
some of the general reasons for
breaking contracts. If you want to
break your contract, go the Arend's
office, IOO Sander' Hall, and the
secretary can supply you with the
proper forms. The forms are then
reviewed by special committees. If
your reason is medical, the board is
made up of medical and dorm
representatives.

the professional services rendered by
the physicians and staff who are the
faculty of the University Medical
College and paid by the University.

Cinti ordered.....;.

fluoridate water
Gary Penfield, dean of Student
Groups and University Programs,
said "the old method of process (of
review boards) is.definitelysuperior" ,
to the old method of students-and ad~
ministrators meeting on a one-to-one
basis. The review board guarantees
understanding of specific problems,
he said, but has not ruled out the one-
to-one meetings if requested.
The problems come when a student
who simply wants to leave leave the

A NOVEL BY
HERMANN
HESSE
A FILMBY
CONRAD
ROOKS

[R,

Soviet Russia has no war blueprint
Columbus (AP)-The Ohio En-

vironmental Board of Review ruled
Wednesday the city of Cincinnati
must proceed with fluoridation of its
dririking water.
The administrative board upheld a

ruling by the director of the state En-
vironmental Protection Agnecy, Dr.
Ira Whitman. ,"
The city had 'appealed Whitman's

ruling. .'
A state court in 1971 declared a

state law requiring the fluoridation
of drinking water was un-
constitutional and ruled Cincinnati
,officials did not have to abide by it.

But the board of review said Whit-
, man was correct in his ruling because
he was not 'bound by the court's
-order. '

absence of first strike capablities, and Union, he said, is policical domina-
that the two sides of coexistence were ' tion achieved by the right show of

The Taft ComrhitteeWednesday characterized by trade diplomacy power at the right time. While the
presented an interdisciplinary lecture and a covert ideological 'struggle; U.S; may enjoy a period of relaxa-
by Leonard Schapiro, University of Schapiro said there has been tion, the danger exists on the
London, titIed,"TheSoviet View of throughout Soviet history "nothing boarders of Western Europe.
_the World Today: Prospects for in the nature of a time table or
Peace." 'blueprint"for overthrowingthe West. In closing, Schapiro said the

Soviet Union has shown a continued'
deficiency in the standards of civiliza-
tion, standards that at least the West
has tried to pursue, especially in the
area of human liberties; and that in-
tervention. into internal affairs is
necessary, as it is completely tied into
the whole picture.
Schapiro's lecture will be broad-

cast on WGUC-FM in November.

By JOHN ,HIRUNG '

UAMAGNIFICENT, MOVING'
AND VERY MYSTERIOUS
NEW FILM. II. . ,

Speaking on the prospects of
peace.Shapiro maintains that one of
the important root causes of the cold
War was' the Soviet suppression of
human rights in Eastern Europe; and
that it is not sensible to say one can
have real peaceful relations at one
level until one has it at. all levels.

Detente, according to' Schapiro
must be internalized and it must,
become pan of the view of the
peoples of the countries, not one of,

" state.to state. Soviets must view peo-
ple in the W est as friends as people in
the West must view Soviet citizens as
friends.

One of the chief aims of the Soviet
Union, said Schapiro, is to trade off
the Warsaw pact for NA TO and
characterize that action as one which
would "wreck" the military power of
Western Europe. The Soviet Union
'will also attempt to exploit any com-
mercial rivalry between. the, Euro-
pean Economic Community and the
U.S.
'. As the major cause of conflict,
Schapiro sees the desire of the
Western powers to enjoy free ex-
change of ideas and cultural ex-
change with the Soviet people while
the Soviet Unionwould rather main-
tain this on a state-to state level.

Schap'!r.Q .described trade it . as a
"situation of uncertainty which needs
careful scrunity before youjump in."
The real danger from the Soviet
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He then capusulized a Leninist
policy as one of propaganda while
preparing for military conflict where ..
the, forces of socialism would be vic-
torious; while maintaining the view
that 'capitalist countrieslell'd
themselves well to subversion as the
profit motive would eventually
superceed any national interests, and
that a policy of coexistence should be
maintained.
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He suggested that 1955-56 saw a

change in policy, where direct con-
flict with the Western world was
deterred bynuclear capablities in the'
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THE NEWS RECORD
Mideast war spills over

'President Bennis responded late" Monday to a letter from the
American Association of University Professors (AAUP) call for the'
discontinuance of the football program by saying he supports the
program.
Bennis noted he accepted the results of a study by the Athletic In-

vestigating Commission recommending the program be continued and
steps be taken to make it self supporting.
He made and appeal to the University community tosupport foot-

ball .coachTony Mason and the team, saying Mason is doing a great
team-building job in his first year as a coach. '
He concluded the statement saying the athletic program is under Group Membership faculty its opmion of academic ef-

continuous reveiw and he looks forward to reveiving further reports forts. This resulted in a report re
from the Commission. recommending the termination of the
The Bennis response in no way answered the serious questions raised department of Social Sciencesbecause of the "loss" involved in

by the AAUP latter blasting the report. It should be noted that the. supporting this group which had con-
AAUPtal}ed for the discontinuance of the football program last sistently failed to provide winning'
January while the Commission was conducting its study. The AAUP answersto social problems.
renewed its call last week after a study of the Commission's report. Now, since the purpose of the Un-
The AAUP charged the report was biased and provided further iversity is to serve the students, and

evidence .for its earlier judgmentthat football should be discontinued. the public, who pay the bills, the
Bennisdoes notspeakof the report, but only of its recommendations matter was put to a vote of the

in his response. He does not answer the charges that the report is whol- students, alumni, arid the general
ly inadequate with regard to the reasoning for the continuation of the public. To rio one's surprise,really,
football program. I the vote was to close down SocialSciences and keep football. .
The Bennis response also came in the wake of the Monday In further support of this logical ac-

Booseters' Club meeting. The Boosters demanded a statement from tion, surveys were released showing
Bennis giving his position on the program. While the Commission that football experience produced
alluded to the need for alumni support' of the program for the entire more self-motivation, more un-
University, it made no effort to determine the actual support generated derstanding of. racial and human
for the foot bali program or the University by alumni. There have been relations, better personalities; and
reports that contributors willa Iter their givingto the University should more job' prospects thana mere
football be eliminated. The cost of the elimination of the football academic approach to these matters.

We . . t k wi h' II First-hand knowledge of people
program with regard to giving was not studied by the report. are gomg 0 wor It a . .. organizations. Many misunderstan- proved to be better training than
It also raises the question of whom should have input and what kind dings have arisen concerning the sedond-hand knowledge.

.of input it should be. Will the priorities of the University be determined Why and How and the phrase Because of the beneficial results of
through University governance structures or will the University be the "thorough check into." the above controversy, further'. . W t"'" " criticisms were solicited' from the
yictim ofblackrnial by its contriburors'i.The.U niYersity;:~ill:haYe; f$:>. .e .c: are no 1nvesn ga tmg., AAUP, but to date no."ne have been
;decide whether or not that is the kind of contributor worth having. organizations-but going to try to bt~ received. .

Should' the football program be, of such importance to alumni tinhguthe.mO~tticnthe ope? so .tllhkatall Wallace Crawford
h b

'11' b f . e mversi v ommumty wr now
groups t ey m~st e WI l,ng to ear the cost 0 the ~rogram. But the .exactlywhat exists in wayof possible October 13, 1973
prowam should be run. for t~e students, notfor outsiders who should outside endeavors. . The writer .is a graduate of A & Sin
receive secondary consIderatIOns.' We need to update all constitutions 1973. .

in order to prevent any trouble that
might arise inthe nearfuture: i.e.We
want to prevent any organization
from finding out too late that they are
not eligible for funds due.to a line in
their constitution. .
They should be made award of this
line, now and working with them
come up with something to replace it.
And since.there are over 300
organizations, we feel that we should
start with those that this might effect
most; , ,
I never stated, nor do I know, that .
for one tobecome a member of the
Ski Club he has to pay a $25 dues.
This is just another communication
breakdown betwee~the spoken word
and that which appears in print.
I have, been misquotedbefore, so
please don't be angry with me, Ski
Club.
Oct. 17 is not meant to be a threat

In considering group theory and leadership strategies, the presiden- but instead a date so that wecan start
cy of the University offers an interesting case study. The president is the ball rolling and not have this drag
, responsible for~urrent operations and s,trengthening the University's on for another four years.
program. In doing so he .must be all thmgs to all people. If you can not meet the deadline,
B . h bli h d hi . please contact me through the Stu-
, enms asesta isne '. imself firmly in the Cincinnati community dent Government Office and let me

through effective use of the local media. He is perceived to bea con- know. Wewill extend the date, but
cerned individualbut one who can be counted on.to uphold the values wewant to know that your organiza-
of th~c.ommunit~. S~ch .a .strategy is of importance to the university. tion is still alive. .
. Within the University It ISeven more essential, the Bennis strategy If your organization is not sure
would suggest, for the president tobe able to side with all segments. He whether you fall under the jurisdic-
has to balance student, faculty.and community interests with great tion of Student Senate, for not all
care to provide them all with rewards from time to time. letters reached their destination,
Faculty members-received merit. salary increases; the football please call Student Government and

program remains in tact and there were no increases in tuition or fees. we will answer any questions.
While the arrangements were not entirelysatisfacory to all involved" Student Senate and the. Office of
no great dissention could occur as long as rewards were distributed to Student Groups and' UniversityPrograms are help to help you, so
all. . please use us, for this is the only way
This also satisfies-the Board of Directors which is than no faced with' in which we all will benefit.

conflictwithin the University. It also serves to keep faculty members Help us in the undertaking of this
students and other interest groups from being able to solidify among enormous task, as-it is hard enough
themselves over Bennis' position on such issues. 'already.

Bennis may be able to unify two groups because .of his football Lee Friedman
s.tance, however. Continued Universitysupport of the programduring October 17, 1973 .The writer is .the chairman of the
the current financial crisis will strengthen the AAUP posture among Constitution and Rules Committee
faculty members. It may well also put together a strong, booster and in Student Senate,
alumni push to keep the program. It has not yet been determined
whether or not threats of withdrawing resources will now be transpos- Back to football
ed into increased aid of the program since it will be ,kept. To the Editor:
It is not possible to speculate how long Bennis can maintain his pre- Back in 1973 there was a great con-

sent posture. He continues to hold the ability to. influence rather than troversy over the "losses"incurred by
just react to Circumstances. He has not lost and will not lose the stature football 'at the University. The
necessary to remain frimly in control. . AAUP recommended termination of
. Bennis WIllprobably ride outthecurrent storm of criticism through the prow;~m. i~. favor of "more
devices his position affords him; But to achieve real respect and show Import~nt. activitiesand because of a
signs of what seems to some a comitment to thefundamentalaims of PS?r wmn~g r~crd'l . . .
the University, demands more from the president. It. is interesting to thl:SnCaet'haclat'emlct.3:

C
t
Ut~twas agamst

h
'. '. fi . " . e IC ac IVIy, 1 was con-

see w ose good WIll he eels he can most afford to lose. sidered only fair to ask the athletic

By MARK McDONALD

Founded in 1879 While many Jewish students ex-
pressed their pro-Israeli sentiments
peacefully throughout the many
demonstrations last week, a few
students behaved in a manner that
could justify. the claims of persecu-
tion by the Arabian minority.
Even though many Israeli sup-

porters felt the Arabs were wrongly
interfering with the rally held on Oct.
9, some of these same people evident-
Iyfelt that the Arabs werenot entitled
.to their right of expression.

On Oct. 12, a fewmembers of the
Third World Solidarity Front were
distributing Jeaflets labling the
Medeast War as the act of Israeli
aggression and informing the public
of an upcoming rally.
Not only were these students the

recipients of jeers and' other verbal
harassment, but a fewwere physical-
Iyabused.
Some unidentified students con-

tented themselveswithtrying to steal
the pamphlets, others accidentally
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Bennis' response

To the Editor:
I would like to take this time and
thank you for the article "Campus
Organizations asked to list
membership."
.We, Student Senate, feel that the
classroom is a very small part of the
education that. a university like UC
has to offer for one to be able to take
full advantage of these
We, Student Senate, feel that the
classroom is a very small part of the'
education that a university like UC
has to offer. For one to be able to
take full advantage of these outside
opportunities, in this case student
organizations, one must first know
what already exists for him and how
.to contact them.
I would liketo bring four points up

which the article did not make clear:

The concern of the faculty members forthe expense of the program
is not just a selfish concern, for their own economic welfare, but a
genuine concern for thequality ofeducational services provided by the
University. Should the University be unable or unwilling make ad-
justments in faculty salaries mandated by the outrageous increases in
the cost ofliving, it will be unable tohold and attract highqualityfacul-
tymembers. This must be a major concern of the University.

Apparently the Bennis response to the AAUP will no offer a satisfac-
tory answer to the questions raised by the AAUP. The obvious.conclu-
sion ris that Bennis originally felt himself forced to continue the
program because of strong support in some sectors for the program
and used the Commission "investigation" of the program as his basis
for doingso. By refusing to tespondtoAAUP challenges to thereport,
he must feel it a document which cannot be defended.

The Silver. Fox

bumped into the people distributing
them.
One unidentified student started

an alleged altercation with one of the
Arabs.
Attitudes exemplifiedby this type

of behavior have no place ona cam-
pus with a polyglot population,
Everyone is guaranteed certain rights
by the U.S. Constitution. One of
these rights isfreedom ofexpression.
This deplorable actions have not

just been confined to the pro-Israeli
supporters, both sides appear to be
equally at fault. These actions are in-
excusable.
Any curtailment of personal liber-

ties, for any reason, is dangerousto a
democratic society as a whole.
Both groups appeal to the public to

make a fair and just appraisal of their
particular position.
When incidents such as these are

cited, it is difficult to believe that
anyone who would attempt to
squelch differing opinions could
possibly have as motive anything but
chicanery if not fraud.

.~'. .

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:
We have reached an impasse with
regard to the Cooperative Child Care
effort we have nurtured' so long and
this has left us frustrated and angry.
Our need to express these feelings
which came out of yesterday,s
meeting with resident housing staff,

'., dorm representatives, food and space
To the ,Editor:' staffs aswellas students iswhyweare
On Wedne~day,OcL'lO;the alumni writing this letter. ,;:
organized a forum on Womenand In this meeting we were faced ~'ith
Occupations. I'd like to express my contending with the housing and
deep concern and disappointment comfort needs of 1500 Siddall and
with the choice of speakers in the Memorial Hall students.
afternoon session. . ' As in our previous effots to utilize
Mrs. Lazarus was invited to speak community space' where our -needs
on W,omenV,~Iu;n~eers.What sen~e and their needs, both just, came into
d~e~ It make" m times of ec.onomlc ~ direct conflict, .wewerehard press-
cnsis and struggle for survival for ed to wither find a workable com-
l'I1;~~yp~ople, that the. wife of a promise ~r categorically 0 state the
~tlh~:malre should spea~ about the supreme importance ofWhatwewere
dignity of Volunteensm.. trymg to do. Why are we being con-:
. The other speaker was th~ <,>m-tinuously put in this position by the
budswoman for non-unionized University? .
employees. at .th~ Ge1?-eralElect~ic Prior to this meeting, all during' the
~ompany m Cincinnati, Why not m- last month the urgency of beginning
vite fem.ale;epresentatIves of. the the Coo~er~tiveoperation,ot:IOc-
labor umons.. . tober ·lst, seemed onlyto increase the
Let me I?ak~ It pe~fect~y'c~earthat I speed of "buck' passing" among of-
~m.n?t directing this cnncism to ~he fleers of your administration who
~ndlVldualspeakers. All.~ am askmg themselves have" been playing
IS that the alumniorganizors would sical chairs." .
~ddress themselves. to the relevant .Th~ core people of the Cooperative
Issues today. .' who have given and would give

Attit udes disturbing And would they p~easeno longerm- ge,nerously.of their time and energy
To the Editor: tro~uce a professIOn.al~oman. by WIll undoubtedly experience the
It is very disturbing for many saYI~gthat she. IS" charmmg, anger we have. In addition to feeling
students and countless alumni to see marr~ed, an? a mother? angry we feel foolish and unproduc-
the University's poor attitude Momka Abicht tive.
towards intercollegiate football on October 11, 1973· From this point on all child care in-
this campus. quiries we receive will be referred to
In the past, football has been an im- Moral Duty your officeso that University families
portant part of the athletic program To the Editor: in need of child care can experience
at the University; Students and facul- Mr. Rae's letter printed in last "buck passing" as we have in this last
ty alike came together to support the Tue sday's News Record was month or so. .
team that represents UC. School irresponsible, as its lack of veracity If youwould like to hear about what
pride was evidenced by the constant served only to add. to the alleged h~sbeenhappening in our meetings
cheering and backing that the team "gravemisconceptions" he noticed on WIth the University Administrators
received. " we are available.campus. R b T'

It wasn'tlong ago thatUC produc- The Zionists did not usurp the 0 erta rombly
ed the number onescoringccimbina-.Arabs' land, as Mr. Raoasserts. Paul Kaplan
lion in the country. Land for Jewish settlements was paid October 10, 1073 , .
Some of you may remember Greg for by the Jewish National Fund, and' The writers are on the Cooperative
Cook and Jim O,Brien. Today th It' J" h' . . space committee." \ ..e resu mg eWls imrmgrauon . '.
.apathy has engulfed our school, spurred Arab immigration as well. ....-E~d"..,it-o-ri-al-O-f-fi-ce~·~_.._--~~----
. while such people as Presiderit Ben- As James Parkes in"Whose Land" 233 University Center
nis and Bob Fogarty do not givesup- states, "Thewhole period of the Man- University of Cincinnati
port to the football program. date ...witnessed also the steady in- Cincinnati,Ohi025221
For those of you who do not sup- crease.in both numbers and.prosperi- 475-2748 .
port football here at UC, please ex- ty of th Ar b 1 ti A b
P
ress those feelings so that the '. e. apopu a IOn... r:'l Material to be considered for publication must,prospenty increased through the in- be submitted by noon Friday for Tuesday issue;
American Association of University creased activity of the Jewish com- and noon Wednesday for Friday issue.
Professors may be silences. These munity and the many new openings
professors are not concerned about for employment which it offered.
football per seas they are about in- Auschwitz happened only a genera-
creasing their paychecks with funds tionago. Jewsin Arab countries and
that are now allotted to the football ..the Soviet Union are being deprived
program. of their rights today.
The football team has done a com- Mr. Rao,s write-off of' Jewish
mendable job so far this season, but problems ("European· ehtnic
would surely appreciate support problems, for which Asians were in
from everyone at UC.Tony Mason no way responsible. ..") strengthens
and the guys need your support to my conviction 'that Israel must exist.
continue on their goal towards awin- as a refuge for Jews. -
ning season. Israel,s borders spread beyond
I ask those students who live on those planned by the United Nations
campus to attend the next game. The in its Nov. 29, 1947, Partition
stadium couldn,t be any closer and -: Resolution because the Arab states
game time is 1:30 p.m. on Saturday,. have committed themselves to -"--'--'--'---'----,---------'---

.Letters submittedfor publication,
should be addressed to "Letters to the
.Edltorv.and must include the writer's .
signature, . name, address, phone
. number, college major and year.
Letters should be short, preferably
less than 200 .words.' ..
For the sake of public interest,

good taste and.fairness'to the greatest
numbers, the editors reservethe right.
to-condense or not publish any letter
and to limit appearances of frequent
.wrfters. All letters submitted will be
assumed for' publication unless
otherwise specified. .
Letters should be typed 011 a 60

character line and double-spaced.

To those of youwho liveoff campus destroying I~rael.
likemyself, the game isa good chance Less than two weeks ago on Yom.
for you to return to campus for Kippur, the holiest of Jewish
something something other than religious days, when most Israelites
academics and ciasses. . were at synagogues or at home wioth
A special request is due to those their families, Egypt and Syria in-
teachers who still do support the vaded Israel, surprising the Israelis.
football tradition at the University. I This treacherous act will long be
would like'to ask these people to re- remembered for its baseness.
mind the~ students' of upcoming. I call upon allAmericans to support
games duringclasses. Israel in every possible way, as it is
Generating interest wouldn't be so the moral thing to do.
difficult if these small sacrificeswere Ross Fuerman
made. Who knows, it is possiblethat
the University will once again sup- October 17, 1973
port football as a unifying goal The writer is an Arts and Sciences
within this entangled jungle of people
and buildings. junior.
So remember: zet a date or tell a Child C
friend about Saturday's gameagainst . I are
Wichita State.

Bert Bergett
October 17;-1973
The writer is asophomore inbusiness
administration.

Poor choice
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Referendum suggested for football issue
rin' here lookin' at all the pretty
chicks."

As aresult of renewed controversy Ann Ashely, a sophmore in Un-
over continuation of the inter- .iversity College, said, "1 think the un-
collegiate football program" The iversity is a learning place and also
News Record was prompted to ask social. But I think academics holds
students' to respond to this question: priorities over everything else.
What 'priority should the University "It's fine to have football games
give to ~thletics,particularly foot- and all that," she continued, "but if
ball? ' it's keeping the academics from
. Phillip G.Ballard, medicalstti- growing,it(footbaIi) should be done
dent, relaxed in the fading rays ofthe away with." .
Indian summer sun splaying across Ashley emphasized the need for
the TUC bridge as he spoke. the determination of students' in-
"Th~ priority of. the University terests through 'a poll, machanism:

should be academics, or athletics,"There ,should bea way that
depending upon which one you Want ' students can voice their opinions on
to participate in .. There should be how their money is spent. Maybe a
some kind of voting thing set up to poll needs to be taken, and if students
determine what students' interests don't want to have football, then it
are. ,you could set up a one-quarter should be determined where elsethey
poll, and the result could be used as a want thier money to go."
precedent for three or four years." "1 don't think the administration
Ballard suggested 'the University, should keep football without student

find an alternative means offinancial support," she concluded.
support for athletics. Michael Irwin, junior in secondary
"UC should go ,into different eduction in the College of Education

branches of financial support for in- said," A football team is well arid
tercollegiate sports, like intra-city' good if it's not causing a drain on the
support such as the YMCAfor'city University's finances;"
participants," he said, Irwin mentioned the academic
"1 personally don't care," he added program and budget cutbacks as

with a grin as he peered out from un- evidence of the financial difficulties
derthe brim of his hat.:'I'mjustair the University is experiencing.

By CHAR WARMAN

Rabbinical. .

on classes

Women need more'.

-By MICHELE VENAB. LE vice also stressed the importance of
out;ide interests to women at home.

The need for women to stop seeing , "Women with other interests are
their needs merely as refelections of better able to let their 'children grow
their families, and the importance of and develop their own personalities,"
mothers and daughters learning from said Wolfenstein. "A' mother and
each other were two topics emphasiz- daughter who have grown tobe in-
ed by Kathryn Aklar of the Universi- dividuals can come' together and
ty of Michigan speaker at the share their experiences and
Wednesday lecture "Women Today" knowledge, thus learning more· from
in Great Hall. each other than either could learn on
Aklar explained that women have her own."

tradeitionally been expected to keep She added that women should first
the home a clean, calm place where know themselves, and not feel guilty

Mary Ann Kees, junior majoring conventional values are passed for taking time out for themselves.
in biology, said, "1 don't think you through generations, .while war Children should be encouraged to
should say that academics should be poverty andinjustice continue in the learn from other people, because one..
a higher priority over athletics. You outside world. "person cannot possibly supply all the
can't separate academics from.sports. ,iA mother, isolated and protected answers or meet all the needs of
I'd like to see both on campus. at home cannot possibly com- young children, . ' . .

. h municate meaningfully with a . Today society is very fragmen ted,"1 don't have an answer about t e ith h
ds daughter in daily contact WItt e said Wo"If'enstein, and a, w.ife is notfinancial poblems, but it so un s un- , h . I d t

. , world because sr e SImp e oes no. only expect ed to .see to the ph.'ys icalfair to cut football," she said. h " lik h" Akl
know w at It s 1 e out t ere, ar .comfort of her family, but <ilso to

Michael DiMario, CCM junior said; . . their emotional and social' welfare." ,
majoring in ballet, said, "People Aklar added that women must not

. d ' make. their family the on.ly interest in "Part of theresentmentwomen feel.make a living in sports, an· . 10 some . .
'. I I I'd their 11'VeSnor: depend on them for is beca use the media seems to say thatWays; there IS a comp ete y va 1

reason for suopporting athletics. fulfillment. "Someone you depend on they can be perfect mothers if only
all the time becomes somewhat the would try a bit harder,"Wolfens-
resentful, and resentment leads to .teincontinued. "This, as women to-
hostility." . day are finally realizing,' is a losing
Doris Wolfenstein, senior case' battle, and they should not have to

worker for the Jewish Family Ser- fight it in the first place."

"1 think money is so tight, and academics over athletics, and said,
many of us need financial aid," he " "As long as it (athletics) doesn't in-
said. "Football is not so necessary. If eterfere with education, it's good to
they're going to raise tuition, people continue with an athletic program."
might not .be able to pay to go to the Bill Mountel, CCM, broadcasting
University. . freshman, noted.' "The only reason.
"I'm more in favor of doing away they want to disband the football

with football "he said. "Outside of . team is because we had a bad one. If
the argument that football builds basketball was terrible, and f~otball
moral character and lets menbemen, was OK, they'd want to disband
it seems tome that they need to prove, basketball."
touaa.more corrcrete need for foot-
ball." .
Nancy D'Aquila, sophomore in

Nursing and He a l thv vsa id
"Academics should come first. Foot-
ball is nice,if you can afford it, but
academics should come first." .
"Personally, I don't particularly

like football," she said.rbut I know a
lot of people who do. It's good for the
school to have a football team. It
generates enthusiasm., '
"For people who like football, it's

great to have a football team," she.
said.
Clara Chalk; DAA sophomore

majoring in fashion design merchan-
dising, commented enthusiastically,
because it's one basis of college life.
There's not much social life here, and
football provides some social ac-
tivity." ,
Chalf stressed the importance of

than a family ..

"1 . like athletics," he said'
emphatically,"I really. think sports is
apart of the-college thing (or me, like
it was in highschool. But I just don't
see why UCcan'tcome up with
another way to fund athletics."

students
or fund

to decide
• •raismg

"If .there are priorities there' are.
probably a lot of. other things that,
should be cut before football.vhe
said.

Rabbinical students and faculty
. .who suspended classes Monday to
promote Israel's .cause during the
Mideast conflict will meet next Tues-
day at their campuses to decide
whether to continue their efforts or
return to class.
"It will depend on how many

students will return. If too many are
.still on the road we Will continue the
suspension," said Dr; Uri Herscher,
assistant, to president Robert
Gottschalk of the Hebrew Union
College Jewish Institute of Religion
here ..

The college also has campuses in that the college is virtually empty.
New York and Los Angeles; with a;'Classes have also been cancelled
19talof400 full-time students in this there, All of our students are working
country. , in various areas of the economy like
Herscher said at least 80 per cent of hospitals, factories,agricultural

these are out .raising funds or speak- settlements, to relieve some of the
ing on college campuses and at other burden due to total mobilization."
places on the Mideast situation. Herscher said students who have
Gottschalk ·himself is traveling dispersed throughout this country on

throughout the country to meet with fund-raising and other efforts
Israeli leaders speak at rallies, "generally gotten a very fine, sensitive
Herscher said. - and understanding 'reception from
The college also has a campus in , both the Jewish and Christian com-

Jerusalem. Herscher said Jerusalem munities."
is currenly in no danger of attack and .By ~SSOCIATEI> ;PRESS

,EVERYONE WELCOME

BEARCAT BRUNCH
BEFORE SATURDAY'S GAME

11:30 1:30

'. i" . \

CHAMPAGNE 8UFFET>A.·.P-,·O.:··.·.
···.Nota fraternity,··· ·Not·an organization,

Alpha, Phi Omega isa service fraternity on campus,which .has a Scouting

Tradition. It's purpose is to return to the community the time and care, that

went into the development of its members.

If interested contact: Ron Temple

330 TUC

Wineand,Be,erAvaliable

Call for Reservations475~3039'. .

For Immediate Service

STRADER RO,OM - 4th floor

TangemanUniversilyCenter

STUDENT TRAINING CLASSES 10:00 and 1:00

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEK DAWN TO DUSK

FIRST JUMP COURSE $37.60 .

GROUPS OF 5 OR MORE - ONLY $27.60 PER PERSON

PRICE INCLUDES: LOGBOOK, ALL TRAINING,

ALL EQUIPMENT, AND' FIRST JUMP

LOCATED 4 MILES EAST OF XENIA OFF RT. 35 ON

MONROE SIDING RD.

FORFURTHER INFORMATION CALL

376-9293·0R '

372- 6116

OrangeBlossom
Exclusively Herschedes

the present
fora

oe, Future.
~ ~ Jn~EJ~ELE~

SINCE 1877

4 W, FOURTH.
TRI-COUNTY CENTER
KENWOOD PLAZA
HYDE PARK SQUARE

"

Moonlight
from $270.

'Ask About Our Student Purchase Plan

'fflk ..:g. ~ .. '
t~J{~~,i!d.£t~if~l1,'

~/

a ~\\\Il Of{ o1ew\~)h\~U-ldN'
VUc,SG::,sed, by -tl,e \\})y \)UI0 \Z"
\.J I)ICIj ,~\lJ::'-\-be excl'C \ '::,(.1. M
\ ill 'I et in~sk(y 'dl(c\ Slfyematu,i \'\5\)!.

5Jl,)Od:21~)1:30v' (\')
/"\h\OH,,:>_;'--:-e~ 11Dlol-\"Ie~\'oel~5-SO~

REAT LD M VIE! GREAT OLD PRICES!
ALL SEATS$1

WINNER OF FOUR ACADEMY AWARDS 30RK
INCWDlNG BEST ACTOR. . W' l.~"_

GARY GRACE ...~ •.••
CaanRKBLlty

DBA.
MARTII(

Boward Sawks' ,

(BUm 0[EaJ[!J(]
LLOYD BRIDGES

Directe~ .b, Fred linnemann
Written. by Carl Foreman
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IISTIII ...
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,
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Strader room'

.Mealtimes •are' quzet
By PEG MCDONALD "A customer has his choice of table

With the opening this quarter of service or a buffet in a morecomfor-
the Strader Room, TUC is offering table decorum," he said.
faculty and students a chance to Pauline and Bruce Murrie, a hus-
break away from the noise and com- band and wife team, are employed by
motion and to enjoy a quiet, sit-down Gaper's to manage the Strader
meal, in more comfortable surroun- Room.
dings."Personal attention and service are

being stressed more, giving the
The Strader Room, on the top customera leisurely or speedy lunch,

floor of TUC. came under the new whichever .he prefers," explained
management of Gaper's, a catering Pauline Murrie, Strader Room's
service from Chicago. Last year after hostess; .
only one quarter of operation, Saga "We have no dress codes; only that
Foods, the previous manager, was the customer wear clothes," she said.
forced to close after losing too much "No carry-in lunches or homework
money.' .' . are permitted. We try to create a

peaceful, relaxing atmosphere; a
Bill Fee, food coordinator ofTUC, place where faculty can meet and

said, "There's no other use for this students can enjoy their lunch."
room except asa restaurant, sothe
Strader Room was reopened as' a' Besides the Strader Room, Gaper's
higher class operation," also caters the University Room and

all events in TUC. A champagne

. .WFIB
in now hiring cootinuity director andtyplsts

enquire in 04r office
229T.U.C.or call 475 - 3601

OCTOBER 26 IFe ~ED RACE

30 UC BAND CONCERT
..~31, STUDi:NTGOVT.BEER CHUG

FINA~S, (S~~i'finals Oct. 24) .

/

.NOVEMBER 1WFIB BRIDGE BROADCAST
FREE··MOVIE

, " . --.

2 FIJI • ReFLECTIONS a,EERBLAST

,JOHNPENVi:ACONCERT
3 YMCA.PA~CAKEBREAKFAST

,< . --, . ," . ,- \~L'hp'''·A.··,'.;R''·A·"·D"'·'.i·'E'·
~~.,j~~<-"",~¢·:.;:t.~S,;.!.·~:~·.,~~·~."'l:;.~:.~;}r:,.".;"~:~." " ·"<;~··.'\':"'J'~'"''·--i,;v,;,~''''''~:.::··~T'':'''·''' .. ' . "'.1':'~"'/"><j "'~"'J' "', .••..""{~''''~,.-:.. ,;":~:;,, ::t:Q"-';';~

. UC vs.NORTH TEXAS STATE

VICTORY DANCE
. MUSIC HALL '
CQNVi:NTION CENTER

JOIN THE CELEBRATION
Phone 793·87O(f

NAUTILUS .
MIIDWEST
" .\ ',-__ ,'.- .:,A" - ,'" ".

.Openaa.m.> 9 p.m.
, 7 days aw.eek

Max i m umResults
Minimum Time

Complimentary Train,ing
Sessions' Extended to
those seriously interested
in a Superior Training
Program. '.
STUDENTS - $50.00 ...4 months

221-2600

'TRAINING CENTER '1 CORRY STREET
UNJVERSITY PLAZA

FREE UNIVERSITY

STUDIES IN EARLY CHRISTIANITY

Tuesd~y Thursday

"Primitive Christianity"

A study of the earliest, most basic beliefs of
the followers of JesusC!lrist, aiming to iden-
tify the irreducible "core" pf Christianity,
stripped of its later ecclesiastical trappings
of.organization and ritual. Evaluates the
relevance of this basic Christianity to the
issues and dilemmasof modernman, .

"Young Christians in,

a Hostile World"

An in-depth study of the book of Acts,
recognizing:
1. HqYi early Christians survived and even
blossomed in the face of hostility.
2. Moeleisthat the Scriptures give for who
and wbat the Church is to be. '

McMicken - Rm. 255 1:00- 1:50

Eddie Reece - Instructor

TUC - Rm. 433 1:00 - 1:50

Tom Smith - Instructor

I News Recoid briefs
The United Black Association

(UBA) is conducting a "Faculty-
Student Awareness Day" Thurs-
day, Oct. 25. The purpose is to.
facilitate closer relationships
between students and faculty
organizations and personalities.
This will be accomplished by dis-

persing information concerning the
organizations in the form of leaflets,
pamphlets, and/ or in general rap
sessions.
The Communication Day will be

successful; the UBA said, if participa-
tion is 100 per cent and response for
space is needed by today. .
The Faculty-Student Awareness

Day will. be held from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Oct. 25 in 414 TUC. There will
also bea gathering in Gameroom 1
for members and non-members of
the UBA.

* *
. '. ". .... The News Record/Peg .onald Th' , ,

GEORGE SUNDE~HAUS, chef at the Strader Room in TUC,prepares to e impending ,~pproach of what
serve at a busy lunch. The room is open for lunch and dinner. has bee,? t~rmed, the comet o~ the
• < .• .' - century WIll be discussed by Univer-

buffet is also being offered after each the University Dining Room ar sity of Dayton' physicist Joseph
home football game. located)." . . e Kepes incolloquium Oc. 25 at the
Customer response is varied about Th U' it CB d 1 University. The colloquium free to

Strader Room. ,e n~versil en~~roar. .ast the pUb.lic will beg.in at 4· p.m. in
Laurence H. Lattm. an., p.rofe.sso.r of ·tshum.mer fathoPStet adP.oRI.CYrestrflct10l

g Room ~03, Physics building.
e use 0 . e ra er oom toacu - N Ii J' -geology, commented that the new t .. d t ff .Aft' , . h ove ist .. P. Donleavy, author of

restaurant is much improved over the ; f;n; a .. t d er O:p~sIt~n t~ t e "The Ginger Man" andother books,
old Strader Room. "The quality of BObiCYFrom S tU ent 'dO ay resident will give a free public lecture at the
h
. " '. 0 ogar y an young ad- U· '0 '29' H '11

.t e service ISmuch better. It's expen- ,. t t th licv . ha d mversity ct. . e WI speak at 4
sive but what the hell isn't these mInIS, ra ors,e P? ICYwas c ange " * *
d
. " h id, . . alIowmg students 10 the restaurant. *
.ays, e sal . .
When asked how he felt about "I'd like to take a wait and see at- ,Leonard Lansky and Bren Reddy

students eating in the Strader Room,titude," commented Geraldine will conduct a group session on their
Professor Lattman said.."] couldn't Rickman, associate professor-of psy- Human. Groups Colloquim. in
ocare less. I can see maintaining cer- chology. "Thisis my firt time in it room 414 TUC 3 t05 p.m, today.
tain standards of dress, but this only since the old Strader Roomclosed Refreshments will be served.
goes along with freedom to all peo- and everything looks the same. In
pIe:. Facultymembers want a plea- . terms of personal service it is very
sant vplace to eat. Noise has nice;" . . -. , . . .
something todo with this too, many George Schwyzer, teaching assis-
people can't take all the noise tant in the German Department, lik-
downstairs (referririg to the main' ed the the Strader' Room at-
floor of TUCwhere McDonald's and mosphere, which he described as

"very elegant, dignified, and refined."
Allan Deptula, anS&S student,

said; "The atmosphere is very n
but I think the quality of the food
could go up a bit. Prices are what you
would expect to pay."
"1 feel that the Whole idea of the

food service on campus is terrible,"
commented Hellen Lambert, part
time employe in the Inter-fraternity
,Council office. "Mr.Jitn's, Mc-
Donald's and LaRosa's don't belong
..?n a college campus, There s,hmlld be
feal, whoJesorrl~.'jood ay~l1~bl¢: I
think it is a crime that student have
~o choice; the University should be
able ,to provide some variation."

* * *
Every Wednesday the Inter-

f'!atjonaIStudents' Association
will hold a meeting with refreshments '
at ~ p.m. in the Faculty Room in
TUf=.

* * *
Student Government has an-

nounced ,that the position of
Secretary of Finance is now open.
Applications are available in Room
222 TUC' and will be accepted until
Friday, Oct. 26. The main respon-
sibility is to chair Undergraduate
Budget

* * *
Two men' who were, at Attica

prison during the 1971 uprising, one
of whom faces grandjury indictment
for his role in the uprising; will speak
at 12:30 p.m. QbL.22 inthe:Paculty
Lounge, TUC,
The speech will be sp9nsored by

t1}e Third World Solidarity Front.

,No.lon the
Index Librorum
Prohibitorum

Slithering like a cobra through the underbrush of American society
isa book that no establishment or even "underground" publisher br
reviewer will touch,

Itignites an auto-da-te under the Torquamadasnf the liberal-minor-
ity inquisition. while showing up modern conservatives as the worst
enemies of conservatism, It makes everybody look bad except th~"bad .
guys" -the Wasps and other Majority members who have been on the
wrong end of the-intellectual slugfest for these many years.

Imagine. if you can. a scholarly work that takes the Majority side .
in the great ethnic debate. that discussestheunassimilable minorities
objectively. that goes into such forbidden subjects as the biology of
revolution. that finds the chief cause of America'sdecline tobe genetic.

Social science teachers don't answer the book. they just start
screaming. .

Wny not order this time bomb and start it ticking under the desksof
the liberal tantasts. Freudian frumps, conservative psychos, and Marxist
and Marcusian madhattersthat infest your classrooms?" "

You'll scare the dogma out of them. '
You:1I alsoundogmatize yourself. and acquire a new sense of pur-

pose. as you suddenly see your country, your history and your people in
a totally new light.

THE DISPOSSESSED MAJORITY by Wilmot Robertson
586 pages; Hardcover. $12 ; Softcover. $2,95

Howard Allen Enterprises .
Box 16. Cape Canaveral. FL 32920

The College Conservatory of Music
has been selected' by judges of the
National Federation of Music Clubs
as a $500 First Prize winner in its
Educational Institution Awards
Competition for the performance
and promotion of American Music
during 1972-73.

* **
Louis Lane,resident conductor of

The Cleveland Orchestra and prin-
cipal guest conductor' of the Dallas
Symphony, has been appointed
visiting professor of conducting at
CCM. .

* *
Petitions forthe offices of the senior

class are available in the Student
Government offices. in 222 TUC,
Rick Kapp, senior class president an":
nounced. Any full-time senior stu-
dent may apply. Deadline is Oct. 26.

* *
In an effort to improve communica-

.tion between college Tribunals and'
central Student Government . a
Tribunal Affairs seminar will be held'
at 7:30p.m. Oct. 18 in 401 TUC.
Hendrik Gideonse, dean of the

college of education, will- open the
first seminar., '.'

* * *
Chances are you missed "Clean Up
America Month" which ran from
Sept. 15 to Oct. 14, but you can be
satisfied in knowing that Spiro
Agnew made the deadline by four
days. '
, Our hats are off to Agnew for his
part in the effort" to "Clean, Up
America."

* * *
Cincinnati Mayor Theot1ore M.

Berry will conduct an open seminar
at 1 p.m. Tuesday in Room 530 of
Old Chern at lp.m.

*

Basketball-
ticket policy

Student Government, in coopera-
tion with interim Athletic Director,
Hilmar Kruegarhas arranged. fOL~
first come-first serve atterida~ce
policy for. the coming rbasketball
?season;" i-: > '",,' ,," ;'.,-'.v:;i .'J;·;t,

'j This year's policy will not require
standing in ticket lines for three days
before games. There will be ap-
,proximately 2,800 student seats
available for all home games.
Students will be admitted with a
validated student identification card.·
There will, be a special gate for
students. only located in the
Southeast' side of the Fieldhouse"

-.across from the Dabney courtyeard.
The student sections will be located
in the southern portion of the
Eieldhouseand will be clearly mark-
ed. As long as the students cooperate
with the ushers,by sitting only in the
students sections and utilizing

'available seating, there will be no
reserved student seats, nor will there
be a need for game cards, Kruegar
said.
.Kruegar ,siad, "1 hope that this
years' basketball team will be ex-
citing enough to draw more students
than last year." Kruegar noted that
average student attendance at 'last
years,' games' was 1,535 with largest
attendance being 2,532 at the Florida
Stale Game.

','

S Models Available

LAKEWOOD
Carry Out

2735 Vine sr, 281-1026
Pizza, Hoagies
Beer, Wine
Party supplies

Open
11:00 a.m, to 2: a.m.

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS ALL WITH
,AU..TOMATIC SQUARE ROOT, SQUARING,
. 'REC'IPROCALS & % KEY

fOR GEN~RAl BUSINESS,HOME, ENGINEERS OR STUDENTS
Re,.
•••••

American
Maele

Immediate
Delivery

Corvus Made By Moste. wha Custam De'iCJned "1,0,5, Circuits for ather
.Maior Manufacturers Naw relea~e, their own Electranic Calculat~" .

Qualify, Reliability & Is Guaranfeed Unconditionally
I yr. Parts It Service Serviced'Locally

8 Digit Pocket Portable Model 0310 $19,95 Penlight batteries

03II $84,95 Penlight batteries & AC"

, 8Digit Pocket Model 03,12 $109. 95Nicke1 Cadmium
". reehartjeablti hofferies and A C

10 D!git D~sk /lfodel0300 $99:95 A Conly.. .
10 Digit Model 0305 $1/9,95 Same as 0300 except has digital clock &

calendar

Call 241-5424 FOR FREE TRIAL
no obligation-In business lor over 40 years

OUR PRICE

$79.95"
Plus tax

• Constant multiplier
& ciivisor

.;. Adds, subtreets,
muilil!i1es, & divides

•• Credit bolonce &
Floatin<j De~imal

• 40 HOUrs on 4 penlight ballerles.
.ilecharlileable balterles &; A,C. Available

ACCOU NTI NGMACIt INE CORP • 800 SYCAMORE
R•••• arC •••r ••

AvaIlable
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Two students \y.hobought and sub- figures available to the ZPG National.
mitted _"factory" term papers have Reporter. _. ---- - A Preliminary Report on All Univer- . recommendations will be sought on
beep.pla,cedindiscip~inarYprobation, The maternal death tate is 25 per sity Long Range Planning was the University goals and University-
for the remainder ofthei(academic ' 100,000 births.. PUblished -in September 1973 by wide issues. At the unit level,
careers at Tufts University, Medford, . 'Complications resulting from the. University's Long Range Plan- students, faculty and staff as well as
Massachusetts. .pregnancy are both more frequent ning Task Force. The report' members of the community will be
, The violaters, naI?es b~caIlleknow~ and generally more severe than those attempts to identify the major issues . encouraged to participate in the revi-
after Boston University filed suit . related to the two mostettectIve facing the University and to suggest sion and updating of plans for their
against the term-paper firms. The methods of birth control. The Zero processes which may be utilized in constituent units. Following review
suit, which Tufts helped finance, Population Growth publication also resloving those issues.' of the preliminary plan during fall
~lbseddown the termpaper ~ndustry reported abortions are safer than . In the preface, the Task Force in- - and winter 1973-74, a revised plan
III Mass.achusettsand req~llred the pregnancy, about ten times safer- in dicates that the preliminary report will be published in spring, 1974.
~mpanws~Wrnbvcrilierrrecm& th~fudthre~mo~fu. ~e~~ffibt~~~m~ation ~ilie .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to Boston '-!niversity. ., The dangers of 'IUDs (Intrauterine first cycle of planning. It is intended
Because this was thef~rst offense for devices) and birth control pills have as a working document to be review-
e.ac.h stude~t,. rlllllshment ~as recently been the subject of hearings ed and discusses by University and
limited to disciplinary probation. in .Washington. ZPG fears women community members. At the
S~udents who repeat the violation reading adverse testimony will give University-wide level, discussion and
WIll be suspended or expelled; a ._uQthesemethods of birth control .recommendations will be sourght on
Tufts' official said. widiout-realizing the risks of becom- the University goals and University-

*** ing pregnant. -. wide issues. At the unit level,
students, faculty and staff as well as
members of ,the community will be
encouraged to participate in the revi-
.,sion and updating of plans for their
constituent units.
In preface, the Task Foree in-

dicates that the preliminary report
"represents the culmination of the
first cycle of planning. it is intended
as a working document to be review-
ed and discussed by University and
community members. At the
University-wide level, discussion and

. :,I,
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College, odds: and ends Long. range planning force operating
• I· .,.' . :.

Pregnancy is -fouri to eight times
more lethal than either IUD's or
birth 'control pills, according to Collegiate Press Service

Advisory board created
to examine health care

A 15-member Advisory Com- Invitations are soon to be mailed to
mittee is being formed as afurther nominees.
-means of enlisiting the public in ac- • __ •• _lIIiiiliiiiiiiiiiiii __ - ••

tivities of the Medical Center and
General Hospital.

The committee structure, which in-
cludes both public andUriiversity
personnel, has been under study and
organization since last spring when
the Board of Directors approved es-
tablishment of the group.'

Jackets, knit tops,_shirts
and sweaters, too!

By-laws of thecommittee specify
that its ptupose will be "to consider
issues and problems " arising from
healthcare delivery; especially as it
relates to General Hospital. The
'committee will make recommen-
dations to the vice president and
director of the Medical Center for
transmission to the president.

Terms of elected and other public
officials will be determined by the ap-
propriate body. Other members will •
. serve three' years when staggered
terms will be arranged so as to
provide continuity of membership.

The committee will meet monthly
. and the memberswill decide whether
meetings will be opened or closed .. " ";. :.~, :

CUFFED
~AGGIES

Dazzling -array C?f the
r g re a.t new
.baggies•.•plaids, checks,
solids, knits, denlms,
chambrays and cor-
~uroys...ina c910rassort-
mentthat just won't stbp.•.
At PANTEMONIUM you'll
find bCi9gies in jean,
i:asualand dress-upver-
sions..:cQme~see them;at

I~dlvidual names-of the proposed'
'Committee membership were not
disclosed pending their acceptance.
Invitations are soon to be mailed to
nominees
-Individual names of the proposed
Committee membership were - not
disclosed pending their' acceptance.

TIME·
Magazine
reports:' ..
"GaUds 'Pink Chablis
recently triumphed
over ten costlier
competitors in a blind
tasting among a
panel of wine-industry
executives
in Los Angeles" -

PINK CHABLIS

Time Magazine November 27. 1972 page 81.

OFCALI FORNIA
Mort/han a Rose, our Pink Chablis is a captiDAling
lDiu combining.the delicate fragrance of a superiorRcsi
and thtcrispcharacter -of a fine Chablis. This wine~ 0IIt

'~ourmostdelightful creations. Made and bot/ltdA/lilt
Grl/o Vineyards in Modesto, Calif. Alconol12% by 001.

-~-

~..' ':,'~~~~fi}j{\"';'>'"~':",:>~".":'c' " ' ~' " ,.: ",~,'~~~~
," (> '

, ,'~

, .,

, , Morethana Rose.

PINK CHABLIS of CALIFORNIA- Gallo Vineyards, Modesto, California.

\

"Much of the initial effort has been
a learning process directed at
_developing processes which sould en-
courage the broadest possible par-
ticipation at all levels and promote
staff experience with planning
methods. During the revision of the
preliminary plan we expect to extend
these objectives and achieve in-
.creased maturity in planning. Plan-
ning is bynature a reflective process

whereby present activities are review-
ed .in relationship to anticipated
future conditions; alternatives are
identified, choices made, and action
taken-followed by evaluation. The
process is then repeated, "according
to the report." Thus, planning isa
continuous process requiring
patience and the best thinking -Of
everyone involved with the Univer-
sity.

Swalien'sForeign Car Center
Koni shocks,
Interior trim,

Ex 20 stec, '

Toyota Parts,
plugs,

E~tractors,

Datsun Parts,
speed-parts,

. i3rakes and

, Shocks,
Scat, Brute,
Mu.fflers.

vw
Bosch Originsl Equipment

$26 ..87 up

Generators $23.00 up
-$8_21 up

Starters·

Clutches
B,osch Plugs .$2 '.50 reg. $3.36 set

'Metric tool set. $-1.79 .- ,
. -.- - -reg. $2.20 9 M~ - 17 MM

FREE'· Oil change gasket set with purchase of
$10.00or more of V.W. parts.

SUPERIOR 4 SPEED SHIFTER
'reg. . .$13.95
16.95 -._ , - __

fits all bugs .

ZOOMTUBE
.$9..95reg.'

11.95

WHEEL ADAPTERS
$.11.00
$7·~0

late Model

'Early Model

Check our Prices and Compare

East~rn HillS Western Hills ,. Tri';C~unty
r 11741

3700 Red Bank -S4?~GJ1r"way Princeton Pk•.

U.C.. SocietyFilm

'.. presents:'

Marilyn
Monroe

in

The 7 y~ar Itch
at 7 p.m.

and

The Misfits
at 9:30 p.m,

Sun. Oct. 21 Great Hall

2 for $1

1.'<
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Sex change
CHICAGO (AP) - Sex change

operations have become so well
accepted that some insurance com-
panies will pay for them, a New Yor~
physician reported Tuesday.
The physician, Dr. Robert C.

Granato' of Elmhurst, N.Y:; a
Columbia University urologist, said
Blue Cross will now pay for
hospitalization of these patients
because transexualism has' become
"such a well known and accepted
condition." ,

Granato told a news conference at
the clinical congress of the American
College of Surgeons that he is trying

, to have the operation accepted for

coeverage under Medicaid.
The patients who undergo sex

change operations are just as much in
need os surgery as those who have
appendicitis, he said.
, Granato' said he has performed 118
such operations and estimated that
about, 500 have been done
nationwide during the decade.
A transexual is one who from early

childhood has the psychological and
sexual tendencies ofthe opposite sex
- "a female trapped in a man's
bodv." or vice versa. he said.
, Granto said transexuals differ
from homosexuals arid transvestites.
Homosexuals are attracted to per-

WFIB Disc :Jockey
9:00A.M. to 12:0QP.M. Tues. and Thurs.
.lnqulre in 120 Emery ,Hall (C;Cf\li), 475-4684

WHY IS A BARGAIN
i . .. '. '.' .

ABARGAIN?
(Because it's worth all the money you
, 'spend onIt and more!) ,

BUY A BARGAIN NOW

SAVE OVER '25%
.1,;,_,- . '.' .'

The Sony HST 230Ahas virtually: every-
thing you'd expect from a sophisticated
component receiver .. ,. except the'high
price .... especially now! ", .SONYHST 230A

11 watt per channel
'RMSat lOOO'Hz

list Price·. " .:'. , : . .. $159.00

CREATIVE 66
r -:;;:-~~~-: jt .

\,"~" ')11
"':. EPI! . \ ,MICROTOWER

" ,

, I' '$' 00'i I' I' ! \' . 1\ I .120.
\ I,/I't,

",;' I' .a pair
I,' " ,I ',' II
'I.: 'j ,,\, ',I',;;,I',"i:,": AVAILABLE

'iI. \11'''1 I,NWALNUTI I ~I I ,

'r,; 'I' "\1\", GRAIN OR.'\...; ,I ;,"" ,.,'I ' ,

(}"I',~' ~'J': WHITE

'i' (~

Walnut 2 way bookshelf speaker

LAB VALUE PRICE
$49.00 Each

(Ust is something like $68.00)

The EPI microtower produces truly
omnidirectional sound .... what we
call "Spherical Sound". This means
the Microtower radiates sound al-
most equalfyin all directions, at all
frequencles with no discernable
distortion.

BSR-260
with base, dust cover and Shure

cartridge:
"

Ust Price " " $70.00

LAB VALUE PRICE $48.00

BUY A COMPLETE SYSTEM AND
GET AN EVEN·BETTER BARGAIN

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 10%

I

. LAB PRICE IF BOUGHT
SEPARATELY' .

SONY HST 230A $119.00
EPI MICROTOWER $1~0.OO
BSH-260 $ 48.00

$287.00

LAB PRICE IF BOUGHT SEPARATELY

SONY-HST 230A " ~$119.'00
CREATIVE 66 ~ $ 98.00
BSR-260' $ 48.00

$265.00

LAB SYSTEM PRICE'

$259.00
LAB SYSTEM 'PRICE

$239.00
, ,

These special reduced prices in effect as long as equipment lasts.

-

STEREO· LAB
FO R sound advice

. University Shopping Plaza/One Corry Street/221-5155

••
. ~.'

r .,

The tD'St in 19 series of publieaff.n broadcasts, entitled "Between the Lines" began Oet.ll On WFIB with an inter-
view with Student Government. Cloekwise,beginningattop, Bob Fogarty, student body president,Diek Thorn-
burgh, stUdent body vice president, CUffRadel, Clittoneditor, Joe Conlty; NR managing editor, Sue Silber, WFIB
news director, and Steve Hacker, WFIB general manager. ,. , ,

We guarantee lowest prices' in Clifton

sons of their own sex. Transvestites
derive psychological, or erotic
satisfaction from .dressing in the
clothing of the opposite sex.
Transexuals, he said. live and

work as members of the opposite sex,
and when they undergo sex-change
surgery they "leave their anxiety on
the operating table:'

POETRY CONTEST
Students attending either junior or

senior colleges may submit,
manuscripts for the springcomperi •.
tion of The National Poetry Press.
Each poem must be 'typed or

printed on separate sheets, bearing
name and horne address of the en-

~~dnt~a~ew~~ :~~:gfi~~e~est~~~;::~ VP'S in the past faced with. many barriers
Because of limited space, shorter .. 'WASH'IN.G·rON· (A'P) -' Rep'. ' . . I I '. id

gressiona c out as vice pres! ent.
works are desired. Manuscripts Gerald R. Ford hopes to -make his The barrier has been one of in- .'
should be sent to the Office of the vice presidency a bridge between stitutional loyalties. And members
Press, National Poetry Press, 3210, Congress and the White House, but of the Senate and House tend to beSelby .Avenue, Los Angeles, Calf."
90034, by November 5. history puts long odds, against him. particularly wary of intrusions on

That is a mission vice presidents their independence by, a former
have attempted before, usually 'colleague who has joined the ex-
without success. . ecutive branch.
Ford, the House Republican One administration aide described

leader, is a manof Congress. House the view in Congress this way:
and Senate applauded his vice "The minute a man takes that oath

, presidential nomination and signaled and lifts' his hand off the Bible, he's
virtuallycertain confirmation. gone. He'spart of another branch of

He will take with him' the government." ,
friendships and, know ledge gained in . Ford has said that as vice president
25 years on Capital Hill. His would he hopes to forge compromises and
seem to be ideal credentials for an ad- red u ce friction between the
ministration lobbyist. Democratic Congress and' the
.' 'But. oth~r men with similar Republican administration. He said
backgrounds have founditdoesn'r he might try to work at the committee
work that way. Even the late Lyndon level, dealing directly with the
'B. Johnson, master of the Senate chairmen of the House and Senate
when he was leader of its Democratic panels ,that draft legislation."
majority.found himself without con- He acknowledged that would be"a '

T ••• ··Re••• u •.•••••••
,~.' ••• FOOD.DRlllk
.'.,218' ' ."CALHOUN

We deliver 10 a.m. to 2 a.m. daily

ENTERTAINMENT

Friday & Sunday

delicate operation" ·for a vice presi-
dent.
A White House official said Ford

undoubtedly will be helpful in deal-
ing with Congress, particularly in
shaping proposals, planning strategy
and, maintaining contacts with
members.,

But the officiaLsaid he doubted
any vice president could accomplish
much by lobbying in committee oron
the floor of Congress.
In nominating Ford,., President

Nixon said he needed avice president
who could work with members of .
both parties in Congress "for those
programs of the administration
which we consider are vital in the
national interest."
That is a matter of persuasion, and

a Nixon aide said it will be a sensitive
one. As House Republican leader,'
Ford has marshalled a minority to
uphold Nixon vetoes and battIe,.
legislation .the administration ,op-
posed. . . . .'
On confirmation, he moves across

the Capital to the Senate.wherevice
presidents can preside' and cast .tie-
breaking votes". ' .'
Thatwas Johnson's base.yet when

he took over the vice presidency, he
found himself' rebuffed by' old
colleagues. Later, as President,
Johnson was a persuasive promoter
, of domestic legislation. Thatwasnot
the case duringhis time as vice pres i-
<lent- "
HUbertH. Humphrey,' now a

senator again, moved from .the'
Senate to the vice presidency; Hedid
his lobbying carefully and. offstage,
often at small, private luncheons, not
on the Senate. floor. ,;

Oct' 1.9-21, 25- 27
, ,

Edgecliff Co liege
2220 Victory Pkwy

Dark ofthe Moon'
Legend of love & Witchcraft

8:00p.m.

Two for one with this ad.

961-4570

BIG RALLY
Get behind Coach Mason and' the U.C.
Bearcats'andgive them your support.

Be hi n d the
Fieldhouse

12:00
Oct. 20th, 1973

free beer before the game



Alternatives open

IJaX Care faces . space problem
, ),".

ByLARUAGIORDANO
"; /'

"1 think the administration realizes.
that theyhave been kickingchild care
people for three years: I think now
they have 'evidenced a firm commit-
ment tofind them a place and find it
quickly," said Bob Fogarty ,student.
body president.
, Since the. possibility of placing a
day care center in the North wing of
Siddall brought opposition from the
residents of the hall, a meeting on
Oct. 15 was held to discuss alter-
natives.

Before a building or location is
considered it .must meet certain
qualifications set by the Board of
Health and a Child Care code. Some
of these qualifications are: there must
be at least 35 square feet of interior
space per child at any given time and
at least 100 square feet of exterior
(space per amount of children sent
'out. There must also be additional
'play ;pace, both interior and' ex-
terior, adequate restroom facilities,
.' and the location must be on the first REPRESENTATIVES FROM RHA and the University metthis week to
floor. of a' building. The main . discuss plans for a day care program.
problem of the child care people if
finding aplace where they can have an inconvenience to students. front walkway and the traffic to and
itotal of almost total access of the The only. problem' the day care from the ticket office.
location. people say with using the lounge
Bob Fogarty suggested several off- would be gaining the approval of the No decisions have been made l:mt

campus possibilities as alternatives to alumni: the child care people would like work
Siddall. United Christian Ministries, The .front area of the Fieldhouse to start on a location by Jan. 1. The
Friar's Club,and University YMCA hasstorage room, adequate restroom meetings are being held at this time
w'ere rejected because of inadequate" facilities; access to a .large outdoor are to find out the student's feelings
outside 'space. Sigma' Nu: fraternity area, and the area is not used much. about proposed locations and to find
house has not' been checked into by, The problems arising with the use of alternatives to locations meeting with
the chiid care people and the the Fieldhouse are the traffic on the opposition. .
Tanner's building on campus
remains an outside possibliity with a
problem of the amount of exterior
space available.
The two alternatives which seemed

to be the most promising were the
Alumni Lounge in French Hall and
the front area of the UCFieldhouse.
The!Alumni Lounge was considered
because there is .access to a large
-courtyard, the area is used about 3 to
5 hours a week, the room is multi-
level which would be good as a play
area, and placing the day care center
in the lounge would not be much of

New grievance form' for grads
A proposal-to universalize and for- .iversity level where there will now be

malize the Graduate Student a single from for graduate students
G r eivance procedure will be -who seeks to bring their problems to
brought before, the November the.GraduateCouncil. .
meeting of the 'Graduate Council. . CarolTatham, secretaryto the Un-
The new procedure, like the old, iversity dean, says acceptance of the

requires that the students first pre- proposal is virtually assured at the
sent their problems to their-respective November meeting,Tathamsaid the
department -and college. The new new policy willr'universalize and for-
plan's. difference comes on the Un- malize thepastprocedure,"

. ';.
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For Mr.

*WOOL SUITS AND SPOR~rCOATS
*UNCONSTRUCTED BLAZERS
*DRESS AND CASUAL SLACKS
*FANTASTIC SELECTION OF SHIRTS,
SWEATERS AND SHOES,

(SIZES 5-13)

*COORDINAT-ED ,BLAZERS SLACKS
AND SKIRTS

*LONG DRESSES WITH JACKETS
*GREAT ,SELECTION OF SWEATERS
KNIT TOP$ AND BLOUSES
*SKIRTSUIJS WITH WAIST JACKETS

FORMS

"The Nation's Largest Group of ApparelStor~s
Qateri~g Exclusively to College Students".

HOURS MON,;,SAT 9:00-5:30 '.'..

.: {
'323 CALHOUN

_..;..._ •. tsD.oUg Braun, ;:ts.pr.i.et~_r,__'----.~.-.;.' ~ .~

The board's ruling Wednesday up- said it has' no power to consider the
held an Aug. 17 order by Dr. Ira L. constitutionality of the state law.

Cincinnati voters may finally settle Whitman, director of the Ohio En- But, it said: "The General Assembly
the lengthy fight over fluoridation vironmental Protection Agency, for has ordered fluoridation of water
Nov. 6 with approval ofa referen- Cincinnati to comply with the 1969 supplies of cities the size of Cincin-
dum. fluoridation. nati."
If not, it's back to the courts. , Luebbers then countered with an '
T?e Ohio Environmental Board,of 'appeal to the Environmental Board

~evle~ ruled Wednesd~y that Cin- of Review on the ground's that Cin-
cmnati mus~ comply With th.e 1~69 cinnati could not comply because
state law which calls for fluoridation Matthews had declared the law un-
of public drinking water., constitutionaL
Cincinnati. City Solicitor Thomas The board of review, in its opinion;

A. Luebbers told the City Council ••••••••••••• ·••••••••••••••••••
Wednesday he would appeal, the
board's order into the courts only if
the voters turn down fluoridation
next month in the general election.
, -Cincinnati has not complied with
the state law since Hamilton County
Common Pleas Court Judge William
R. Matthews ruled the law un-
constitutional in 1971.

Since the ruling was not appealed
by the city or the state, it remained as
law in Hamilton County.
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Fluoride set for ballot test
By ASSOCIATED PRESS

It said Whitman "had no choice or
discretion except to order the City-of
Cincinnati to comply ....lndeed,if the
director had failed to issue .the order
he did, this failure would have been
unlawful and unreasonable action." ,

Silence i,sthe setting for aUthat takes place in a
Quaker meeting for worship. It provides people _
with the opportunity to shed the distraction and
commotion of life and,tomake inward contact
with the Spirit of God. Anyone present may ..
speak out olthis silence: the responsibility for -,.:
ministry is sharedby~aU. Is thiswhat.'youhav,e
beenleoking for1 . ....,

Clifton Friends Meeting Every Sunday at10'AM'
l"heWesfe Foundation ,2717 Clifton Ave.

- ,
-i . ..:..--------------- •. --.- .•- •..•••.. - .•

Friendly feelings and the greattastedf
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be.
.It's,thereal thi~g.Coke.
•••. ,j""

u.c.Film Society;
presents ...

WOO.DY
/

, '

AL.LEN'S
Everything You
Always .Wanted To
Know *•••

*about sex, but were
afraldtoask

G real Hall
Tonight

7, 9:30 & 12 p.m,
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"THERE IS time for thosewhopass," the venerable sun dial reads. And it
must be prophetic.' F or students passing the engineering quadrangle near the
Universitybookstore, there is often time tostop to read the inscription and to
study the structure of the ancient tinier. The sundial is a gift of the class of '
1955.

f·

The News Record/Greg Chachoff

Eunic bYTh.• ~.
'.613 Vi.St

WE'LL FIND YOU
"AN·OUT,STANDINGDIAMOND

WITHOUT AN OUTRAGEOUS PRICE

Diamonds are precious, but not priceless.
No. matter what your financial status is,

we'll-help you find a diamond you can afford.
Your fiery diamond will be outstanding.

And the price won't be outrageous •
. Because we believe a diamond should
.make you happy, not make you broke.

ZBd~f'f'
LIBERAL DISCOUNTS ceiiter
TO STuqENT$ AND

. FACULTV- MEMBER~

QOWNTOWN. 8OSI;lACE· 621·0704
SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER 731-1800
WESTERN HillS PI.AtA '661_.6~11 .



'Options 73/30'

Art, public and student programs atCAC
By BARBARA L. PINZKA

The Cincinnati Contemporary
Arts Center (CAC) has opened its'
fourth season with a show featuring
regional artists called "Options
73/30" (meaning 30 works in 1973).
"Options 73 / 30" does not focus on

anyone school of art, for, as CAC
director Jack Boulton says, in 1973
"diversityisthe rule." One trend ap-
parent in the show, however, is the
emergence of the ,photo~realists,
painters who reproduce nature in a
super-realistic manner.
Works of this sort seek to exploit

the contrasts, in color, form and
theme, of generally unremarkable
scenes. In the show, "Still Life with
Jockey," by Richard McLean, and
Robert Cottingham's "Suits-
Sportcoats," typify the mode.
"Still Life" explores strong vertical

and horizontal contrasts, and has an

,New display in
TUC Gallery

:/

An exhibit of prints and drawings
by three Cleveland artists - Dave
Mocarski, Tom Yody and Craig
Main - opened to the public Thurs-
day in the Tangeman Center Art'
Gallery. ' , '
Artist Dave Mocarski displays

both prints and drawings in the
current show. A graduate of Cooper
School of Art, his work has been ex-
hibited in the Governor's Mansion in
Columbus as well as in numerous
shows ", throughout the state.
Mocarski describes screened subjects
as "daily encountered visualconcepts
common to every home, although
presented in a very static multiple-
image way." ,
Tom Yody, a former Cincinnati

resident, was granted his M.F.A. by
UC'" in 1970. He has par-
ticipated in exhibits and juried
shows in Ohio and the Midwest since
1965. Most recently, he Was an in-
structor in Cooper. A printed collec-
tion of Yody's work, "Book of
Shaped Paintings," . is scheduled for
publication this fall. "
. Fine line drawings executed with
rapido-graph are Craig Main's con-
•tribution ' to the Tangemari exhibit.
: Hel1as formerly showh his work in
the Cooper Student Show and in
Green Mansions Gallery, Cleveland.
A reception for the artists will be

held from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday in the
Tangeman University Art Center.
Regular hours for the exhibit, which
runs through N ovem ber 11, are noon
to 5 p.m. Mondaysthrough Fridays,
and 1 to 5 p.m., Sundays.

Montoya
By JAMES WIERZBICKI

Carlos Montoya, the world's
foremost exponent of the .solo
flamenco guitar, shared some the un-
explainable magic of his art with the
audience in Music Hall last Sunday
night.
Flamenco music, though it can be

appreciated, and enjoyed with no
problem, is difficult to understand.
It seems to concentrate on complex
rhythmic and coloristic effects,
mingled with highly embellished
melodic lines. There is a certain har-
monic sameness to the music,
although it is never boring.
Montoya, a superb artist in his

field, managed to fill each of his short
pieces with a personal warmth and a
unique poetic expression. The waves
of; emotion ranged from 'heated to
tranquil, and always carried the
audience along on their crests. My
'one complaint is that Montoya's solo
,set was limited to only five pieces
'(and two encores).

Contemporary Arts Center

the public in its presentations, as
witnessed by the month-long "d'Aug
Days" program held mostly at Foun-
tainSquare this summer.

Last year the Center sponsored
such exhibits as "Eat Art," where all
the exhibits were edible (one of which
is one display in the Old Lobby,
TUC, complete with the intentional
cockroaches), and the "Union Ter-
minal'texhibit, which served, accor-
ding to Boulton, as a "catalyst to Cin-
cinnati's consciousness'; in sparking
the "Save Union Terminal" drive.
This last project was undertaken with
the help of UC's Art History Dept.

The Center is one of only five such
institutions in the U.S. It has only
two works in its permanent collec-
tion, and thus depends upon travel-
ling exhibitions and localprograms,
often in cooperation with the Cincin-
nati Art Museum.

It is located on the second floor of
the Walgreen's Building, 115 E. Fifth
St. Hours are 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday and noon
to 5 p.m. on Sunday. '

As the CAC depends upon
memberships to survive, it offers
various membership options, in-
cluding Regular at $20 per year and
Student at $10 per year. In addition,
the Center is willing to train persons
to assist with fours and 'other matters
that come up during each show.

Those interested should contact
the CAe. The next exhibit, to open
when "Options 73/30" closes Nov. 11,
is "TwentiethCentury Folk Art."

.<".

Oonternporary Arts Center

"STILL LIFE with Jockey," a photo-realist work by Richard McClean, is on
show currently at the Contemporary Arts Center. See the review and article on
this page. (This is only a detailofthework.)

Coolidge, Kristofferson make a mellow
album; Chris Jagger's debut is flawed
"Full Moon," Kris Kristofferson

and Rita Coolidge. A&M Records'
Inc.
Kris Kristofferson and Rita

Coolidge sing about life, about love.
Many of their songs are laments and
even the up-tempo .songs have an air
of loneliness. '
Yet, it seems, that a mutual

'Bang the Drum Slowly'

Ideas ,.
mlSS

CHARLES SCHUCKER's large
(106" X 102") oil painting "Em-
press" is shown above.
arresting spatial concept, as the sub-
ject is placed far in the background.
McLean's paint brings the horse
seemingly out of the painting, it
"feels" so wet and alive. '
"Suits" gives a striking examina-

tion of spatial and coloristic techni-
ques, in its simple treatment of an
awning. '

Other striking works are Hannah
Wilke's "In Memory of My Feelings,"
a latex wall sculpture utilizing strips
of fantastically supple orange pastel
latex. A huge work (106" x '102")
called "Empress," by Charles
Schucker, is interesting, but a bit in-
tense, given its overtly' sexual
(perhapssexist) overtones.
Joseph Raffael's beautiful "Water problem. They are without that

Painting VI" offers sheer and redeeming, knowing touch of humor
shimriiering layers of color. (except in one brief scene in a televi-
The, exhibit is planned as a sion studio) that allows thenormalto

teaching exhibit, in conjunction with transcend boredom,
area colleges and including a public His central character becomes his
lecture series entitled "Forecasting central problem: Pierson will not be
the Seventies," to be conducted by missed by anyone. The team won't
Ruth Meyer, UC art history .miss him, his whore won't miss him,
.professor. and Wiggen will miss him, not as a

The lecture series will be given on kindred .soul, but' as an Ex-.
,Wednesday nights at the CAC. perience.Hej'orces Pierson'sdeath to
Meyer's topics are: Oct. 24, "Sharp be traumatic for him. "
F 0 c u s Rea 1ism; " 0 c 1. 3 I , It is not that heis consciously in-
"Procedure / Perception;" and Satur- sincere, but that he does not realize
day, Nov. 3, "A Special Event." Ad- his motivations himself. He is ad her-
mission to each lecture is $2, .ing, not to friendship, but to that old
although the current show is free. bugaboo, honor. And that subject
. Boulton; a DAA Graphics Design has been delineated in other films far

graduate, is extremely eager to make more successfully. ' ,
the CAG's resources available to UC Wiggen is clean-cut and keeps The situation is basically a tear-
stu~ents. CAC's facilities are paper-backs in his locker. He doesn't jerker, but even the execrable "Love '
available f?r c~a~s meetm~s, and the love the tobacco-chewing Pierson, Story" was better ina category
CAC.staffiS willingto assist student~., but Pierson thinks he's, his.. best toppedby Bette Davis' ,"Dark Vic-
who want' to work on cooperative friend. When WiggeD. finds out, in 'tory." The dialogue is larded with
study projects for academic credit. the first line of the picture, that Pier- pseudo-philosophical, remarks like
, Students interested in this should son is doomed he makes the club "Everybodyknows everybody's dy-
contact their instructors for inform a- owners write into his contract that ing, that's why everybody is so nice to
60n. the two of them must not be each other."
The CAC is p~ivately funded, separated.' The acting is adequate, if not

throu~h memberships and private "Bang the Drum ..." accentuates dazzling. The odious Vincent Gar-
donations, and has had great success that theattachmentbetween them is denia, as the manager, is noticably
eliciting community business" sup- not homosexual but that isn't a restrained, and the witty Marshall
port. The center attempts to involve crucial issue. What is crucial is that Efron is totally wasted as an ex-

h d
Wiggen makes a number of self- ecutive"go-fer."a' " w'ar•..•...•th' sacrifices for his friend, bullies the "Bang the Drum Slowly" (a line

III team into accepting himas a comrade from "The Streets of Laredo," which
(which they do, heartily and in- is strummed, sung and orchestrated
sincerely), and is not reluctant to dis- incessantly throughout the picture) is
play emotion and concern. neither a good baseball story, tear-
Director John Hancock goes out jerker, philosophical comment nor,

of his way to show that these guys are movie. But, then, how much poten-
just plain folks, and maybe that is the tial did it really have?

By LAURA DRAZIN

"Bang the Drum Slowly" purports
to be 'a definite statement on male
friendships. Its basic points are well-
taken, although it's a dull movie.
The film concerns two major-

league ball players for the mythical
NY Mammoths. One, HenryWiggen
(Michael Moriarty) ,is a star pitcher.
The other, Bruce Pierson (Robert de
Niro), is a second-rate catcher, who
is, co in cidentially, dying of
Hodgkin's disease.

Arts

The Cincinna ti Symphony
Orchestra (CSO) accompanied
Montoya on his own "Suite Flamen-
ca." It is a most difficult thing to
combine the essential control of the
orchestra with theTmprovisational
spirit of flamenco, and I'm not quite
sure that Montoya has done it
successfully. 'Fortunately, the work
was filled with lengthy cadenzas and
sparsely accompanied virtuoso
passages.
The CSOflanked Montoya's per- ,

formance with Chabrier's "Espana,"
Rimsky-Korsakov's "Capriccio Es-
pagnol," Ravel's "Bolero" and some
arrangements by Resident Conduc-
tor Erich Kunze!.
The Montoya concert was the se-

cond of this year's "Eight O'Clock
Series" of pops concerts. The next
program of the series will feature
Johnny' Bench; of the Cincinnati
Reds, on Friday, November 9, and
Saturday November 10.

The
Speakers Bur e a u

Presents .

Jane Fonda
Thurs., Oct. 25,

7:30 P.M.
Fieldhouse.

Free Admission
/Question and Answer Period Following Talk.

the mark

75 WATT

BLACKLIGHT
1.88

our reg. $2.50

Special
only

(we also carry fluorescent Blacklights)
til the '16th of October

TUETING'S HARDWARE
203W. McMillan

keys made 621~5362

Rally 'RoundIsrael

Community Rally For Israel

Friday, Oct. 19th, 3 p.m.
on the lawn of Hebrew Union College

\

3:00 ~ 5:30 p.m. Rally
5:30 - 6:30 Shabbat Services
6:30 - 8 p.m, Dinner (bring your own)
8 p.m. - Teachln on the Mid-East

discussion on such topics as the oil crisis, The Palestinian
Problem, Geo-political areas, dllal citizenship, etc.

Kristofferson.and Coolidge are Join-
ed by Herb Alpert backup, for a cute
ditty with the properlyexpectedTi-
juana seasoning.~JOHN HIRLING

"Chris Jagger," ,Chris Jagger,
Asylum Records.

There is no denying comparisons
between Chris Jagger's debut album.
and his brother Mick's efforts. The
fact is, he does sound a bit like Mick
and looks like him, too.
, He once won a Mick Jagger look-

a-like contest under an assumed
name. But, as the cover shows him
wearing a mask, he attempts, not
altogether sucessfully, to .disguise
the relationship.' ,
The music is professional enough,

but does not really express any sign
of an individual style. He generally
follows trad itional forms of rock and
rollthat others, like the Stones.have
explored previously;
Jagger does appear to be more

melodical arid has a sweeter tone .
Still, lacking the force to carryover a
rocking sound, he is unsteady in his!
music.
Many of the tunes have substance

but are incomplete. The instrumen-
tation is simple and doesn't detail a
song, allowing the vocals to, be
highlighted. 'u nfortunately,' the
weaknesses of the vocals become
more apparent and they seem 'skeletal
s?unds of a possibly full-voiced

, , N ~w.s Records Arts cannot smger .
pU~hcIze all the arts events Chris Jagger needs to fill out his
~va.Ila~le to, s~u.dents. "Space voice with more depth before it can
Imllt~tlOns pr'~hlblt thc,·nUl~'l:~crof'· "becorrreuenntnve' iri~'i(Sbwnrtgnf
mentions possible, and a?dltIO.na~- The potential is present for him to ex-
ly, on~campu~ e~ents recel:e pn?n- tend beyond the shadow of being
tyGroups wishing consideration Mick Jagger's brother.iThe album is
must .send, a press relea~e to the worth paying attention to, for it
attention of the Arts Editor, The shows possible growth.
News~:ecord, Room 233 TU~ - BRAD BALFOUR

loneliness has drawn these two
musicians together, and created a
rapport which lends credence, not
only to their own lyrics, but to all the
songs they sing. ,
On "Full Moon," Kristofferson

and Coolidge are accompanied by
musicians long familiar with their
work. ,Mike Utley and Sammy
Creeason, keyboards ana drums,
worked with" Coolidge on "Nice
Feeling," and Booker T. Jones on her
"R ita Coolidge" album. Guitarist
Stephen Bruton and harmonicist
Terry Paul joined Kristofferson on
"Border Lord."
An advantage of this familiarity is

exemplified by an intimacy, wherein
the instruments are as wailing and
mournful as the vocalists. This is es-
pecially true on "Hard To Be
Friendsrand "Tennessee Blues.'
Althoughthe majority ofthe selec-

tions are of the slow variety, there is a
great deal of variation. The counter-
point vocal and blues backup on
"After The Fact" has a gospel effect,
while "It's' AllOver (All Over
Again)," composed and written By
the two, has a country flavor.
: ,Kristofferson's "From The Bottle
To The Bottom," and Hod Pharis' If]
Heard The Bluebirds Sing," two of
the three up"tempo cuts,are straight
country. On the third up-tempo cut,
"A Song I'd Like To Sing,"

RESEARCH

Our research material is sold for research assistance only -
not as a finished product for academic credit.

thousands of topics
$2.75 per page

Nation's most extensive library of research material

SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE,
144~PAGE, MAl L-ORDER

CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POSTAGE

RESEARCH, ASSISTANCE, INC.
, 11941 Wilshire Blvd., Suite #2

Los Angeles, Calif. 90025 '
(213) 477-8474 or'477-5493

A career in law - '
without'law schOOl.

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between,an

undergraduate education and a challenging, respon-
sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do
work traditionally done by lawyers. "
Three months of intensive training can give you

the skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You
choose one of the six courses offered-choose the
city in which you want to work.
Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training

has placed more than 500 graduates in law firms,
banks, and corporations in over 40cities.
If you are a student of high academic standing and

are interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant,
we'd like to meet you.

Contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.

We will visit your campus on

Thursday, October 25

The Institute for
Paralegal Training

235 South 17th Street. Philadelphia', Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732.6600



And last, but not least, WICHITA STATE (3-2) is at CINCINNATI (2-3)
where WSU has not won a game since 1960. The Cats and Shockers have
played every year since then with WSU coming up winners only three times,
one of those.last year in Wichita, where the Shockers won 20-17 in the last

... c< ---.~iriutc'of4:ht_.'gi%I1TC;----..-- .... - ...-' --..-- ...".-.. --.- .... - .. -.- ... ,., ..

. This year the WSU team returns every player instrumental in that upset and
have given teams like Texas A&M, Memphis State, and Arkansas State a
. good run for their money. Last weekend the Shockers upset Fresno State 18-
13 and should provide the Bearcats with a stiff challenge this weekend. Even though U t's soccer' teamlast Friday lost 8~2,to Indiana, the Bearcats
, U~ likes the taste of victory however, and remembers too well the heart- held the Hoosiers to th~ir lowest points per game this season.
breaking defeat in Wichita last year. Thje Bearcatsand Tony Masonhave .
something going now andaren'tabout to let it be destroyed by anyone on the Women 'nette rs
field or off the field. UC wins second in a row, Wazoosays by 10, Hives by 14, . . .

GG by 15. . -. . • • blank Mt.5-0
Ruggers lose [irs t to PItt uC~s w?men netters Wednesday
.' ~ l .'. took their undefeated 4-0 record

..' '. . against Cedarville at press time and

. . Pittsburgh in the second round 12-0. Saturday travel to the Ohio Val!ey
After suffering their first defeat of The .game was a seesaw battle League Tournament at. Cedarville
the season last weekend in the through two-thirds oftheaction.until on the heels of a 5-0 smashing hande~
Midwest Tournament at Oxford, the Pitt broke loose for two quick scores to Mount St. Joseph on the Bearcats
UC rugby team takes on the In- d h . .' home courts.
.dianapolis Reds' on the Hoosiers an t elr converSIOns. I . 1 ... . '

The Cats fought back but were un- . nsmgies co~petIt10n against ~he
home field with hopes of regaining a able to score in the dosing minutes. Mount, Melame Rowe captured first
winning streak. place honors followed by Carol
In the first roundof'the Midwest Sailors slnk Steinberg and Meredith Rowe.

Tournament, UC demolished the Cincy's doubles teams wrapped up
University of Michigan -44-0 on a the UC victory when Barb Es-
sloppy, wet field. The Bearcats out- The UC sailing club last weekend .chmeyer and Linda Kiefer took first
classed Michigan in every phase of placed eighth out of nine school par- place and Fran Chellemi and Jean
the game as the Jorwards dominated ticipating in the first of two regattas Balassane defeated their opponents
the UM pack and the backsfound the sponsored by the 'Bearcats at Cowan ending a complete day for the Bear-
opposing line very porous. 'Lake. cats.
Scoring wa I db D Fr dge and Not.re Dame's Irish and BowlingI . S e y on. 0 . According to coach Bill Hopkins,
Mik Barr tt h d twi Green were tied for top honors bute. e w 0 score wice UC could getbeat Wednesday since

h S I th B t d the Iris'h came out on top on the basiseac. evera 0 er earca s score several top players will have to re-
once to round out the points. of winning !'A class" crews. Miami main in Cincinnati due to classes.
The ruggers bowed to powerful (0.) followed behind in third.

.'. ,."

..:. :~~- .'

'l'heHives_ Wa~oo
Preview'

By NANCYHIVEL Yand JOE WASILUK

, Hives is once again one up on Wazoo afterlast week'scompetition as she
came up a winner in seven of 11 games as Wazoo tried to pi~k.upsets instea~ of'
winners and bombed out in the process. Tsk, tsk .. Getting beat by a girl!
This week-we have a newtwistin our column as we have agreed toperrnit a

student, a simple student, to match his wits againstour own. He is Greg
Chachoff, the photography editor of The News Record, who has begged us for
three weeks to appear in the column. So this week, this Guest Guesser will
match his picks against those of two Proven Pickers: Greg Chachoff will be
known as GG in the columri. And now for this week's predictions.
GAME OF THE WEEK ••..• Alabama (5-0) vs Tennessee (5-0) in

Birmingham-Tennessee has escaped three narrow defeats in registering their
5-0 record but they. can't escape the power of the Crimson Tide of Alabama.
Tide will flow over the Vols, Wazoo says 'Barna by 9, Hives agrees, by 7, GG
says 10. '.
TEXAS TECH (4-1) at ARIZONA (5-0) - Top teams from Southwestern

and Western athletic conferences clash in Tucson. Tech is tough but Arizona
is able, Arizona wins, Wazoo by 3, Hives by 7, GG by 5.
MIAMI OHIO (5-0) atBO WLIN G GREEN (4-1) - M U Redskins now tied, ,

with Kent State for lead in Mid-American but they barely beat OU last
weekend, 10-6, while a strong BGteam was being bombed by KSU. Miami
chokes in the conference biggies, Wazoo sees BGSU by 2, Hives and GGsee
Miami by 3 and 7 respectively.

WESTERN KENTUCKY (5-0) at EASTERN KENTUCKY (5-1) - Big
game for the OhioValley.conference. WKU is currently ranked .sixth in the
NCAA small college polls. Bitter rivalry here but- WK U prevails on EK U
territory. Wazoo and Hives say WKU by 3 and Iwhile GG says Eastern by 3.
. HOUSTON (5-0) at MIAMI, FLA. (3-1) - Hurrican recover from upset
scare from Boston College and are ready for powerful Cougars of Houston.
Both teams ranked in top twenty. Wazoo andGG say Miami byJ, Hives says
Houston by 2. . .'
KANSAS (4-1) at NEBRASKA (4-1) - Nebraska's BigRed still stunned by

upset at Missouri but not stunned enough to rough up Kansas. Seers agree on
Nebraska, Wazoo by 9, GG by 7, Hives by 3.
MISSISSIPPI STATE (3-1-1) at LOUISVILLE (2-3) - Louisville likes to

think they're bigtime because their fairgrounds stadium now seats 40,000 ..UL
Cards learn what it's like to play out of their class this weekend, all seers see
MSU, Wazooby 12, Hives by 7,GG by 10. ..'
OKLAHOMA STATE (3-1) at MISSOURI (5-0) - MIZZOU 10 seventh

heave~. Win over-Nebraska was one of the biggest in school history. No let
down this weekend. State strong but Mizzou prevail, Wazoo says by 6, Hives
by 3,GG by 15. ...., '
NORT •..•DAKOTA (5-1) atNORTH DAKOTA STATE,(6-1).-Notmany

people even know the Dakotas play football but t~ese state rivals Just happ~n
to be in the tops of small college football. State IScurrently ranked lOth III

small school polls while ND just fell out of the top twenty. Close, close battle
but State :wins out. Wazoo by 2, Hives by I, GG says ND by 3.
WEST VIRGINIA (3-2),at RI<:;HMOND (5-0) - Mismatch of classes here

but Richmond Spiders are not to be taken lightly. This is the upset special of
the week. Wazoo and Hives see Spiders trapping Mountaineers in their
powerful web and 'winning by 3 says Wazoo,by 10 says Hives. GG says no,
W.Va. by? .

Vollyballbegins
with two wins

In a quadrangular invitational last
Saturday at Mt. St. Joesph, UC's
women's volleyball team started their
season with two impressive victories
against Marshall arid the University
of Kentucky Wildcats.
The first match against Marshall

was won in two consecutive games of
identical 15-4 scores.
Cincy continued their winning

streak in the second' round again
defeating their opponent, UK, in two
games, blanking the Wildcats 15-
0,15-0.
Led by co-captain Donna Ell the

Bearcats played well executed', con-
sistant ball accompanied by good
serves.

ANNOU"'GI;~ENTS.; ANNOUNCEMENTS' .'

Renovated Wichita Shockers LSCHEllULEl
toBearcat countryreturn

Wichita State used to be a football
team people laughed at. The
Shockers were so bad that the Little
Sisters of the Poor could beat them
on any given Saturday night after ten
full. rounds of Bingo.

But times have changed and the
Shockers have too.' They've ren-
novated their program completely,
and have come up on the winning end
of the stick. Last year the Shockers
finished 6-5 on, the season which Was
quite anaccom pi ishmen tco nsid ering
most of the team was sophomores
and juniors ..
One Of WSU's six wins was over

the Bearcats ona field goal in the clos-
I . .

ing minute of the game. It was a stun-
ning defeat for UCwhich entered the
final quarter with a 17-0 lead.

l-¥talented junior college transfers, as
the Shockers invade Nippert
Stadium for a tough contest with
the Bearcats tomorrow. '
The Shockers retUrn 18 starters

from last year's team and 22 players
who have four-years of experience as
varsity players. Ten of those starters
are on the offense which boasts a
.veteran line, experienced runners. and
a super place kicker.
The Shockers have any of three

highly talented quarterbacks to call
upon, all drop-back passers, topped
by Tom Owen and Gary Monty, who
lead the Shocker charge last year.
An added dimension to the WS U

offense this year is quarterback
Chester Pennock and wide receiver
Stan Ricketts: Both players are
transfers from .Ft. Scott junior
college in Kansas where Pennock led
the Nation in total offense. Ricketts
was his main receiver.

This year all the players who
played major roles in that upset are
back, with the addition of some high-

Sports shorts
Willie' Mays led the National Gail Goodrich played 58 winning

League in slugging in 1955 with a .659 games for UCLA between 1964-65.
average. He has been in two losing games.

Of the nation's 126 major college
coaches, 16 are in their.first season as
head coach.

Sidney Wicks played 60 games for
UCLA's basketball teams in 1970-71.
The Uclans won all but three of

them.

Lew Alcindor played 90 games for
UCLA. The team won 88 of them.

Bridgeport, Conn., opened the
1973 football season with the nation's
best winning streak - 21 in a row.

North Carolina State's basketball
team won all 27 games last season but
was. ineligible for tournaments.

Oral Roberts has taken the last two
national collegiate basketball scoring
crowns.

·FOR.SALE WANTED

ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted, caIL56.1-6810 ...

MEN - WOMEN! ·No experience required. Ex-
celtent pay. World wide travel. Perfect summer
job or career: Send $3.00 for lnformatlon.
SEAFAX, Dept. 0·16 P.O. Box ,2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.

FOR SALE

DANCERS .; PART TIME and full-time 761-7536
after 5:30.
·WAITRESS - full and part-time. Hours open -
Can adjust according to school schedule. 21 yrs.
- 281-1206 - LAKEWOOD.

'MISCELLANEOUS
PART TIME help needed Lunch M~F. Pickle
B I 2507 cnn W

Defensively WSU is almost as
strong as theoffense as highly regard-
ed tackle Rick Dvorak, end Marvin
Kellum, linebacker Ken LeBlanc and
safety Al Lewis head a list of seven
starters;
The Shockers also have a very fine

kicker in John Potts, who led the na-
tion Tast season in game winning
kicks. Potts booted the ball on four
occasions to give WSU a victory.
Kick-off tomorrow in Nippert is
I:30 p.m. The Shockers have not
won in Nippert Stadium since a 25-8
victory in 1960. Since then UC has
dominated the series winning nine of
the 12 games played.

SATURDAY- Oct. 20
Field Hockey-at Cedarville, Ohio

Valley League Tournament
Tennis (women)- at Cedarville,
Ohio Valley League Tournament
Football- WICHITA STATE -

Nippert Stadium, 1:31 p.m.
R ugby- Indianapolis Reds at In-

dianapolis
Soccer- WISCONSIN- Nippert

Stadium, 8 p.m. .
Cross Country- at All-Ohio (Ox-
ford)
MONDAY Oct. 22
Tennis (women)- OHIO

DOMINICAN Boyd Chambers.
Courts, 4 p.m.
Field Hockey- OHIO

DOMINICAN, Meyers Field,4p.m.
SUNDAY- Oct. 21.
Baseball- DAYTON (2). Meyers
Field, 1 p.m.

Ailing Cincy runners
All-Ohio meet•

In
After a poor showing last Friday

in the Notre Dame Invitational, UC
cross. country coach Bill Klayer
Saturday takes his team to the 5-
mile All-Ohio Meet at Oxford to
compete against 26 other Buckeye
teams.
Cincy placed 33rd of 35 teams at

Notre Dame without the services of
standout freshman Dave Stanton.
Stanton was suffering from an
achilles heal injury and did not run
but should be ready for this Satur-
day's competition.
Jim Stanley, UC's top runner ran

for 16th place against 236 con-
testants in rainy.scold weather.
"With the teams lack of ex-

perience (there are only three up-

perclassmen on the Bearcat team),
there was no one strong enough to

, take uptheslack,"reasonedKlayer.

Although Klayer expects to have
Stanton back for the All-Ohio, No.
3 man Paul Rehfusis fighting-about
with the flu and may not be up to
,par Saturday, .

According to Klayer, the Miami
Redskins should run away with top
honors on their home Western
College course. The. Redskins,
ranked fifth in the nation, won the
meet last year in whichUC placed
fourth. Klayerspeculates Bowling
Green, Ohio State, and Malone
College should contend closely for
runnerup positions.

Search for "aSalary
By JOEWASILUK

Mediator and some' of our brother
The Good Guys - American professors! We're defeated!" (throws

Association of University Professors himself on the floor, sobbing bitterly)
in favor of getting rid offootball . Another Good Guy.."Come, come
The BadOuys -Tbe Athletie Com- now associate Good Guy. Pull

mision in favor of retaining football yourself together, we'll think of
.The Mediator- The University something. Remember, defeatmeans

president never having to say we give up. .
"Search For A Salary!' is the con- Still Another' Good Guy: "That's

tinning story of a group of (sup- • right. Why, everybody knows we
posedly) good guys striving innocent- represent goodness and are working
IyIsupposedly) tocorrect the ills Of a only for the interest of the total un-

. quiet, midwestern university that has iversity. (Light halo prop) Why, our
lost its ability to set up good, honest aims are not selfish; we want
priorities in the interest ofthe total everybody to benefit. Bless those
university community. dear students ! .Bless .those dear

students!"In our last episode we saw the
Good Guys calling for an end to the One more Good Guy: "N 0 one
University's football program which does' know that and no one will.
they felt' represented a clear and une- What we have to do is keep the issue
quivocal distortion of priorities. Be- alive and make it seem like there are
ing the good guys that they are, they hundreds of us, .instead of a coupleof:
demanded action on the matter and us, in favor of getting rid of football.
received it through the Mediator.who We'll call for the end offootball again
ordered an investigation to see if and again. We'll do it and then maybe
football was worth keeping. we'll get some action, and those

In a report released by The Bad raises!" (end of episode) .
Guys; football was saved, leaving the What will happen now that the
Good Guys in a quandary. Where truth has been revealed? The Good
was justice? Was there no one truly as Guys are actually Stinkers bent on
interested as they in the total univer- destroying a program in order to in-
sity? cr~ase figures in their own .paychec~s.
Let's join today's tender episode WIll th~: campus community ge.t Sick

where we find The Good Guys; well, ' of. hearing about the football Issue?
at least six of them.fiuddled together "':Ill they t~rn on Th~ Good Guys,
in a quiet midwestern university alias the ~tmkers? Will The G~od
classroom, sipping on vendor ~uysc~mtmuetopfetendtob:actI~g
machine coffee and .thinking .of 10 the interest of the total university "
another move to get rid offootball, in· wh~n. their niotive~ are ac.tua~ly
the interest of the total universitjg of, selfl~h ones? What kin.d of actIO.n IS
course. . com 109? WIll The Mediator mediate?
Member of The Good Guys (wip- Tune in tomorrow when these

ing his brow):"What are we going to questions and many more like them
do now? The Bad Guys favor football wil] be answered in ... Search For A
and they are supported by The Salary. (organ music)

WANTED ~WAN.TED

TIRED OF high photographic prices? Join the - arr.e, I on, ._.
.. ...__ .... ... ..-- ... ,WATERBED: Brand new king size with ... - .

photo co-op, 381-0295 or 281-5815 even. SOPHOS PETITIONS are out Available in your > .. Iguarantee, $.17, foam pad and .liner,$7 each. Call

ClASSIFllD 'AD FO.M' Berry 861-3741 or 221-01,26. dormitory, fraternity house or the rue informa- ( ).Announcements·tion desk. Open to. all applicable sophomore ..
SOPHOS PETITIONS are out. Available in your FIVE GOODYEAR Custom 4-Ply Poiyglass F 78 men. ( » MI~.dormitory, fraternity house or the TUC informa- x 14's, Wheels; OO,dge Deluxe Chrome Wheel TYPING IN my home. School papers a specialty,

) for Sale -,... •• "0 .•••• 0 ••••.• ' ••. :~ ." •• .-'~ .' ••••••.••••• ~ .• ~: DIrI8 •'•••• .;••.•.•••tion desk. Open to all applicable sophomore Covers-All New!! Call 75.2-35.12 after 4 p.m. fast, accurate, reasonable. 531-4089. (
men;

ACIdreII •...••0 •• ' ••• "0 .••.• :.•.•••.••••••••..•••• Ne. '0 ••••• .; ••. ~ If •••••••• ;. •73 HONDA 350 Perfect Condition. Call after 6:00 TYPING ~ Have secretarial experience - inex- .J )Wan.d
AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE. at 851-9698. $7.50. firm. . pensive rates. - please call after 5:00 p.rn. 961-

.' '.' . '. "',- . . ...

Special rates for young drivers. Good student 'AIIIOl[lnt1344'
.No.W" n•••••Run Dele In.rted.discounts. 661-4426. SEWING MACHINE - small portable Singer. $35. HOUSE CLEANING and take messaqes at your • RATES: -

Firestone,
281-4219. . home, 96'1-3706 evenings. 10 cents a word v •

NEED TIRES? Dayton, Goodyear,
Remington. Phone and compare. Mark,471- BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH Setter Pups - Registe~ed, FOR RENT: Clifton - 147 Parker - 4BR arid Bath, ~. 50 cent minimum ,

.. . . .6606. shots, wormed, $50. 861-5489, . 2nd and 3rd Floor. Ast at. 1st floor. $175. 579- t -!

uc HOMECOMING DANCE, Saturday, 1757. ;

AD~NOW BUYING: ELECTRONICNovember 3rd, 9 p.m.-l a.rn., two locations: CALCULATORS, SLR CAMERAS, TEN DEAR BUD-I think lam agaitl ...Bytheway, how CHeCK ENCLOSED FOR ••••••• ~•' Music Hall and Convention .Center. Tlckets on
sate startinq Oct. 2~TUC. $5.00 per couple.

SPEEDS. STEREOS. COLOR TELEVISIONS< did you like the rings? Love, Luke ..
• •••••••••• , •• ;. •••••••• Ii ••• , •. ~ •• ~ .- ••• ~ ••••••.• ~.,.1'•• , •..••••.•.•• ~. : TYPEWRITERS, WATCHES, COIN COLLEC-

'MailF.orm -With Rtm,-_TlONS, SI~ VER FURS, GUNS - fast cash - CON- A INT patti cute? says Scummer.
• .•.• ~ .'., ••••••••••••••••••••• ~-. e; t.:; •• i. ~:e; •• ~, .•••.• ~•. , •• :.'~','. ••• '~.,!'.;•..•." :'~. " .;FRATERNITY BED RACES. Oct. 26, 2;30 p.m. to FIDENTIAL. CALL 475~5428,

•
To: tJnivtrsity;of CinCi~nati-

5:30 p.m. Band and Beer provided - Burnet' A BETTER WORLD is made rhrouqh self dis- News fJecord . . .
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posal.
'2,3u~Bfd ••. :. 'interior; orange exterior with black trim; ex-

NEED A TUTOR IN READiNG FOR FREE? Cinci ••.,ldi. Ohio 46221
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CAtJ(IPUS TYPING SERVICE. 281-7155. cellent mechanical condition. 481-5090 after 6
;.qOf\jTACT MARilYN -421-3809. . , . ...
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